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Snowfall Blankets 
Iy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A number of communities in southeast 
Iowa remained virtually isolated Thursday 
alght by a massive snow storm that struck 
much of the same area ripped by a bar
rage of tornadoes only last Tuesday. 

Fort Madison received more tban a foot 
ellllOw, and Burlington had 11 inches on 
tile ground. 

Numerous schools and many industries 
sbuL down for the day because of the storm, 
IJId traffic was nearly at a standstill. 

Gusty winds produced considerable blow
ing and drilting of the snow, hampering ef
fori! of snow removal crews to clear 
atreets and blghways. 

Elsewhere in tbe state, snowfall gener
ally was from one to three inches, and ex
treme nortbern Iowa escaped getting any 
IIlOW at all. 

OUtside of Iowa, the storm vented its 
lull fury. 

Iowa City, Iowa-Friday, January 27, 1961 

Area 

The snow, whipped by 2() to 25-mile·per
bOUr northwest winds, piled up drifts which 
virtually shut down operations at O'Hare 
International Airport in Chicago. Air traf
fic was halted at Kansas City, Mo., also. 

Snowdrifts of 4 to 5 feet blocked some 
bi8hways, and blowing snow cut visibility 
to zero at times for motorists. 

CHICAGO PEDESTRIANS .nd .uto tr.Hlc slop their way on 
St.t. Street Thursd.y .fter the city w., btlted with the Hllon', 
first major Inowfall. The viewpoint I. from • MIt In the IIIOW. 

N .. rly 10 inche. of IIIOW hit Chicago, closlntl schools .nd bog. 
gine dawn .Ir traHlc, 

A snow load brougbt the roof of a one
story warehouse crashing down in Chi
cago. 

Hundreds of schoois were closed in the 
territory. Inability of school buses to make 
!beir rounds caused closing of snowbound 
schools in the freezing rain strip. 

Hazardous driving conditions were the 
rule, but there was little tra(flc outside the 
ciUes. Lansing, III. , 20 miles south of Chi
cago, had a 10'inch snow measurement at 
noon. Eight incbes covered O'Hare', run-

ways, but it was mounded into six-Coot 
drifts. 

Trame was Ught and slow in Peoria, 
Rock Island and Moline. In the Quad Cities 
one industrialist estimated that 20 to 25 
per cent of the factory workers in major 
plants had not arrived {or day shill jobs by 
midmorning. 

Vacationers and Intercity travelers 
stymied by plane cancellations turned to 
the railroads. 

'Field Armyl Is Formed 
T o Fight Mao Forces 

TOKYO "" - Peking wall posters said 
Thursday 10,000 ex·soldiers in far·of{ Sin· 
liang Province had formed a "lield army" 
to fight the Mao Tse-tung purge forces 
and warned that "anyone opposing our 
rebellion will be shot." 

AJ unrest spread across the land. Rad
Io Peking admitted the civil strife had 
caused serious setbacks In industry and 
agriculture. It called for the arrest of all 
those responsible - the foes of Mao. 

These (oes apparently are Imbedded in 
the government and party apparatus in 
mosl of the provinces and Mao has called 
011 the 2.5-million-man army to root them 
out, with the gun if necessary. 

The Peking correspondent of the Tokyo 
paper Mainichi quoted wall posters as 
saying the center of resistance in Sink· 
lang Province was at Urumchi . the cap· 
ital, and Shihotzu, a new city built near· 
by. 

The field army was formed of ex·sold· 
iers, most of them industrial workers, at 
Shihotzuk, the reports said. They were 
said to have seized rifles and ammuni
tion from a militia depot, then assaulted 
• meeting 01 Maoists, innicting several 
casualties. 

Ex·Soldiers 
The reports indicated that the ex·sold· 

iers had sided with President Liu Shao· 
chi in his struggle for power with party 
Chairman Mao. referring to the field army 
as pro-Liu. 

In Urumchi, 3,000 persons stormed into 

an agriculture school where pro·Mao stu· 
dents were assembled and beat them up, 
another poster said. ' 

There were no further repOrt from 
Inner Mongolia in the north , where Ulan
Cu , the poli tical boss, turned the autono· 
mous region's army against Mao. But in 
Tibet in the far west. fighting between pro 
and anti·Mao groups were reported. 

Radio Peking in Chinese and foreign 
language broadcasts acknowledged these 
economic reversals : 

Farm 'P.ralysls' 
In Manchuria 's Heilungkiang Province. 

some farm communes were in a "state of 
paralysis" because of the tactics of Count
errevolutionaries in authority. This was 
after Peking had implied practical con
trol of the province with the seizure of 
Harbin , the capital, by Maoists. 

In the northern province of Shansi, where 
Maoists were supposed to be in control, 
wi th army help, since Jan. 12, "despic
able swine" loyal to Liu had thrown 10" 
000 workers into the struggle. 

As a result, "operations in many en· 
terprises were suspended, production was 
seriously affected and shocking trarric ac· 
cidents occurred." 

In eastern China, Mao forces plotted 
to send masses of peasants into the big 
industrial and port city of Shanghai to 
disrupt production and destroy the na· 
tional economy. Whether the plot suc
ceeded was not indicated, but earlier in 
the month strikes tied up the city. 

The Illinois Central esUmated the num
ber of passengers on its long·distance runs 
to New Orleans and Florida jumped 2() to 
25 per cent. The Santa Fe'. runs to Kansas 
City, Fort Worth and San Francisco re
ported their space was sold out early due 
to the storm. Pullman cars were added to 
some trains. 

The harness racing program for Thurs· 
day night was canceled by officials 01 the 

u.s. To Stress 
Offensive Power 

WASHINGTON, IN! - Secretary of De· 
fense Robert S. McNamara said Thursday 
night the Soviet IIntimissile deployment 
has compelled bUlion-dollar improvements 
in U.S. mis ile forces. He warned a further 
push in the arms ract> by the Sol iets 
would be "dangerous and expensive:' 

McNamara spelled out for Congre hi 
case against building an antimissile de· 
fense at this time. but indicated one might 
be desirable laler for protection of U.S. 
landbased missiles. 

McNamara's annual miliJtary posture 
report, just made public. laid out hereto· 
fore secret figures on relative Soviet-Amero 
ican missile strength, and emphasized that 
the United States will rely on offensive 
weapons, not defensive, to prevent nuclear 
war. 

Parking Rules 
Remain In Effect 

Parking lot regulations will not be al· 
tered during the finals examination and 
registration periods. 

John Dooley, director of parking lot 
operations, said Thursday that many stu· 
dents had received tickets because they 
thought restrictions had been relaxed. 
Regulations must remain in effect, he said, 
because of the Large number of students 
and faculty still using the lots over the 
interim period. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Aurora track because roads were impass' 
able. 

Some of the freezing rainfall added to 
misery in the wake of tornadoes which de· 
stroyed 168 houses and caused major dam
age to 258 more in suburbs of St. Louis on 
Tuesday night. There was rain also in the 
sections of Oklahoma which were raked 
by twisters Wednesday night leaving four 
persons injured. Two children were killed 
in the Tuesday storm in St. Louis County 
and 217 persons were injured. 

1he-'Dally Iowan 1 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Sen. Stuart Syming
ton CD·Mo') said Thursday the most mean· 
ingful military targets in North Vietnam 
have been ruled orf limits to American 
pilots and as a result "we kill a good many 
mOre civilian. " Symington, leading a 
chorus of Senate protests, said strict, com· 
plex targeting rules have rendered im· 
possible a fully effective air war against 
North Vietnam. 

* * * DES MOINES IA'I- The Senate voted 54-2 
Thursday to pass a bill making use of 
metal studded tires legal in Iowa between 
Nov. 1 and Aprll 1. The measure goes to 
the House. The bill was introduced by 
Sen. Warren Kruck CD·Boone) who last 
Year used a set of the tires and brought a 
court test and a ruling that existing Iowa 
law prohibits their use. A factory which 
makes the studs is in Kruck's district. 

* * * SAIGON, South Vietn'm 1.4'1 - Malaria 
is the worst health problem facing U.S. 
.roops in South Vietnam. And tbere i. 
evide"ce, a medical research team said 
Thursday, that the Americans are being hit 
harder than other allied soldiers partly 
because of poorer "malaria discipline" of 
using drugs , mosquito netting and other 
protective measures. 

* * * NEW YORK IA'I - Chase Manhattan, the 
nation's second·largest bank, said Thurs· 

Book BYe Manchest~; 
~unaway Best-Seller 

NEW YORK ~ - Reports from the book 
induMry indicate that William Manches
ter's ' 'The Death of a President" may be 
one of the runaway best sellers of the 20th 
century. • 

A spokuman for Harper " Row, the 
publisbers, said orders were piling in sO 
fast that they have not been able to fix the 
lize of the first printing. 

"It looks as if it may have the largest 
advance sale in our history," the apokes
man said. 

In ChIcago, Wendel Goodpasture, buyer 
for the major book-dealing firm of Kroch's 
and Brentano's, said: "I have seen nothing 
like it in nearly 50 years in this business." 

The retail price of the book is $10. 
H ...... Since Bible 

"U's the bottest thine in the book indus· 
try since the Gutenberg Bible," was the 
word from Laura Rivers, advertising exec
utive of the May Co. stores in Los Angeles. 

Many dealers said they expected a flood 
of orders as soon as the publication time 
- tentatively early in April - is firmly 
fixed by Harper " Row. 

A few thought publication of an abridged 
serLalization in Look magaizne - which 

u.s. Attempting 
To Aid Captives 

WASHrNGTON "" - The United States 
has made indirect contact with repre· 
sentatives of the Viet Cong in an effort 
to provide for the welfare of Americans 
believed to be held prisoner by Commu· 
nist forces in South Vietnam. 

These roundabout talks - through dip· 
lomats or officials of other countries -
have employed channels which could be 
used for peace probes, but Johnson ad· 
ministration officials denied any peace 
dealings had been gOing on with the Viet 
Congo They also denied any direct, face· 
to-face talks between U.S. and Viet Cong 
diplomats or offlciaLs. 

Possibly 30 to 40 Americans are be· 
Iieved to be held captive in South Viet· 
nam by Communist forces. 

"We are naturally concerned," the 
State Department said Thursday, "for 
the welfa~e of individual Americans held 
capUve in South Vietnam." 

day It was slicing its prime interest rate 
to 5'A from 6 per cent. The cut, effective 
Friday, could trigger lower interest costs 
across the country. Usually, moat banks 
follow the lead of tbe large ones In, the 
key New York money market on prime 
rates. The .,ther New York banks said 
they were studying Chase's announc~ 
ment. 

* * * WASHINGTON"" - Attorneys for James 
R. Hoffa told the Supreme Court Thursday 
.bat Justice Department agents tapped 
the Teamsters Union leader'! telephone 
and those of his lawyers during Hoffa's 
1964 jury·tampering trial. The allegations, 
submitted with affidavits Including one 
signed by a Tennessee man described DB 
an FBI informer and wire tapper, repre
.sented a new bid by Hofla to stay out of 
jail. 

* * * NEW YORK IA'I - A century-old, four
story brick office building under demoli
tion in mid· Manhattan collapsed with a 
roar Thursday as 10 men worked Jnslde. 
At least two men were killed, and eight 
others were trapped beneath tons of cas· 
cading debris that created a mound 50 feet 
high. Three men remained buried beneath 
the bricks, smashed plaster and splintered 
wooden framing of the building at 54th 
Street and Broadway, on the fringe of the 
theater di .. trict. 

paid Mancbester $665,000 for the rights -
might take the edge oU hard-cover sales. 
Most booksellers, however, voiced the view 
that Look's version had only whetted the 
pubUc's interest. 

OffIclais of the magazine woo't say what 
the abridgement has done, if anything, for 
Look's circulation. 

Price I. He PI1IbIenI 
"Some people think the whole thing will 

be printed in Look but we explain that 
Look will carry only excerpla," said man· 
ager Jerry Dickson of Martindale's book 
store in Los Angeles. "The price doesn't 
bother anyone. I think it's going to be 
a big seller." 

Mrs. John Sylla, head of the Bennett 
Schneider book store in Kansas City, Mo., 
agreed. 

"With every new lssue of Look maga· 
z;ine that comes out, more people come 
in and ask for the book," she said. "We 
had a similar run of advance orders for 
'Human Sexual Response' but 'Death of 
a President' will probably exceed those." 

In San Francisco, book store owner Paul 
Elder commented: "There's never been 
anything before so substantial al this. 

~ udge Overrules 
Obiections Over 
Proposed School 

The Clear Creek School Board was giv
en approval Thursday to continue with 
plans to bulld a new higb .chool at Tiffin. 

Judge J. Paul Naughton, in Johnson 
County District Court, overruled objections 
to the construction of the new school in 
a suit filed by five residents of the Oxford 
area. 

The suit was filed last Oct. 7 by William 
C. Harney, Walter E. Portwood, Allred 
Scheetz, Louis Beclcka and William R. 
Spratt. Tn effect, they asked tbe court to 
declare invalid a $563,473 bond election 
last May 3. 

Bo.rd Ch.,.,ed 
In their petition they charged that the 

school board had been faulty on 11 points 
leading up to and carrying through the 
election and asked the court lor a perma· 
nent injunction preventlng the board from 
buying land neer Tiffin for the new school. 

In October Judge Naughton had is· 
eued a temporary injunction, uncontested 
by the board, in favor of the plaintiCCs. 
Thursday he overruled all of the objections 
in the suit. 

"1t is the opinion and conclusion of this 
court that the objections by the plaintiff. 
as to irregularlUes and defects (in the 
electionl were not of such a material and 
substanUal nature as to hold the election 
illegal or to grant the requests of the 
plaintiffs, and tbat there was no fraud or 
prejudice to the electorate of the district," 
Judge Naughton said. 

Amount Not s".clfltd 
The basic objection in the suit was that 

the May 3 election was invalid because 
the election petition did not specify the 
amount of the bond Issue or give sufficient 
grounds for the petition . 

The ju6g11 noted when the petition was 
drawn, auditor's Utgures were not available 
to compute the district's bonding capacity, 
but Later the amount was made known 
before the election. 

He said, "This Irregularity was not a 
fatal defect and the voters knew the 
amount at the time of the election." 

Others charges In the suit were that the 
election was hetd within six months of a 
previous defeat ; that neither the election 
petition nor the re.olutlon asked the site to 
be purchased from the bonds; and that the 
petition, resolution and election notice 
varied in content. 

Presumably, any further move to halt 
constructlon of the school at TI(fin would 
be up to the Iowa Supreme Court. How· 
ever, an appeal has not been indicated at 
this lime. 

Bussiness· Reported mos Oood For Renewal 

TH. JUMBLI DP SIGNS In .wnllWil I_a City I ..... of many 

..,........ which proponenta of a ""'al urtNn renft.1 progr.m 

... eM be cured. HeweVlr, merchant. whe .... r... theM 

plHaI of bUll MIl like tho 1Itu ..... tiM •• It I., .nd ....., fur 

that .... new .. program would actverHly affect bu.I.,... whlell, 

tit pr ...... , .... Mver '*" better, - ....... by .rlln Levi"" 

By DON DEVINE 
StaH Writer 

The Is the seconcl part of • nlnt·part 
serl" on the proposed urtNn ron.w.1 
pl.n for Iowa Clty.-Ed. 
Business in downtown Iowa CiLy is too 

good to disrupt with federal urban renewal 
That seemed to be the majority senti

ment on urban renewal among some 2() 

merchants and businessmen interviewed 
informally in the proposed renewal area. 
Another dozen or so refused to comment 
on renewal. 

The renewal plaQ presented by the Iowa 
City council on Oct. 19 would bave far· 
reaching effects on the city. As a rule, 
drastic changes in public affairs anywhere 
are resisted by public inertia - unlesa 
dynamic leadership can sell the idea of a 
change. Doubt remains as to whether the 
council has sold its renewal project to the 
city in the nearly two years the project hal 
been in the planning stage. 

The council unqueaionably favors federal 
urban renewal and has authorized the 
dr~wing up of plana and documentation 
alobg the Unes of the plan of Oct. 19. 
Whether it will vote to finally submit this 
plan and initiate Cederal urban renewal 
binges on its assessment of the public will 
and the public good. 

It appears the council has not been able 
to sell the merits of its plan to at least 
one segment of the population, the down
town businessmen in the renewal area. A 
majority of tbose questioned replied nega· 
tively on renewal, though few answers 
were as brief as yes or no. Only one busi· 
nessman gave wholehearted suppori to the 
council's plan, tbough several others cJaa. 
iafled tbemselves DB neutral or were will
ing to support lOme modified (arm of fed
eraUy·alded renewal, UlUally not Involving 
the relocation process. 

If a vote on the council's plan bad beeP 

taken among the group, the plan would 
have easily been rejected. 

On the other hand, the suggestions on 
what positive action ought to be taken in 
the downtown aree didn't add up to any 
kind of consensus eitber. Some thought 
very little repajr was needed; others 
thought whole blocks should be rebuilt. 
Those who opposed federal involvement 
about counterbalanced tbose who wel
comed federal grants. Quite a few sup
ported privated pri vale renewal; but a 
few others said private enterprise badn't 
kept up the downtown in tbe past and 
couldn't be expected to do it in the future. 

The most frequently voiced opinion In
cluded among these various suggeslioDl 
was opposition to relocation. But not every
one was irrevocably opposed to it. 

In brief, if these businessment have a 
message for the council, it would seem to 
be among a majority; don't rock the bOat. 

For one reason or anotber, many busi
nessmen do not see the need for a plan of 
the size the council ia proposing. To them, 
it', a big anawer to a small problem, try
ing to kiD a mouse with an atomic homb. 

For example, sales volume in many bu
sinaaes has been increasing already, to 
the aatilfac:Uon of thole ownera and man
agerll. Few men want to UnJrer with a 
succesafu1, profitable operation. 

"Any time my business Is up 18 per cent, 
rm satisfied," said one bardware store 
owner. 

"We're doing real fane rliht now," a 
loan company manater said. 

Busineaamen are interested, of course, 
in lUI)' poaIble change that might have a 
favorable effect on bulille88, and federal 
renewal _IDS to promiJe IU~ eff~ at 
a future elate. 

But, 8IUclpadng a great j:leal of dianlP' 
Uon in the more lmmediate future becaUse 
of relocation, maD)' bueineumea preferred 

business as is - good and growing al· 
ready. These included men not scheduled 
for relocation, not only those facing the 
prospect of moving. Almost all believed 
relocation would be detrimental to any bu· 
siness. 

The relocation list has been changed 
several times and now includes 121 busi· 
nesses. In December when the merchants 
were interviewed, some 90 names were on 
the list, but many merchants anticipated 
the enlargement. About half of those ques
tioned at the time were scheduled to be 
moved and every one of them opposed this 
part of the plan. 

A jewelry store owner described his con
ception of relocation: "Relocation will 
drastJcally hurt a business. It's like mov
ing from one house to another. There will 
be turmoil for a couple of weeU. You 
don't know where anything ls for about 
two weeks. It will be necessary to redirect 
traffic to the new location, which will call 
for increased advertising and advertisine 
cost. ... 

Another possible problem 01 relocation 
was discussed by the hardware store own
er. He predicted that lOme employes 0' 
relocated stores would lose their jobs iD the 
procesa because of the effect of relocation 
on bUliness. 

A number of men did agree that, in the 
long run, businea would probably be im
proved after completion 01 a plan such 81 
the council II working on. But they quali
fied tbis by poiDtina to the toll relocaUon 
would take. 

"If (he town recovers from the damaie, 
renewal will eventually be a help to It. 
But It's going to take a long time. Differ
ent people will be in buslneaa b, then," 
laid an appliance store dealer. 

URBAN RENEWAL-
'Centl .. On p ... ') 
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The attack on Salisbury 
On Christmas Eve, Harrison Salis

bury of the New York Times scored a 
world scoop with his dispatches from 
bebind enemy lines. For nearly three 
weeks. Salisbury filed from a dateline 
alien to U.S. newspapers - Hanoi. 
North Vietnam. 

Since his first dispatch, Pulitzer 
Prize winner Salisbury ha come un
der attack from government officials 
Uld fellow-journalists for telling Han
)j' side of the story. 

On Jan. 19, Arthur Sylvester, retir
Ing press chief of the Pentagon, call
ed Salisbury a "Hanoi-picked corres
pondent." 

He told the Chicago Headline Club: 
"As a profe ional newspaper man, 1 
was appalled when the Timcs pub
Ii hed propaganda statistics coDcern
ing alleged civilian casualties on its 
front page, without attribution of any 
kind." 

It was Sylvester, remember, who 
said the govemmcnt had the right 
to lie. 

To deal with Sylvester's criticbm 
we ask, what attribution does he 
want? The facts pre ented by Salis
bury were provided by the Hanoi 
government. The United States has no 
official in Hanoi and, therefore, cannot 
refute any charges made by the North 
Vietnamese. 

But by the same token, what do 
journalists hav in the United States? 
Th y, too, deal, ith "propaganda sta
tistics." When the government reports 
the number of Viet Cong killed, or 
the number of North Vieblamese in 
the South, or light, mod rate or heavy 
bombing, where is the n w man to 
go for attribution? Remember Syl
vester's remark about the government? 
What can we beHeve? 

ylvester aid "alleged civilian cas
ualties." Salisbury is a t!1p journalist, 
and, no matter what his political per
suasion, b is capable of di tinguish
ing between a bombed building and 
an intact building. It's very unlikely 
that when the bombs dropped on Ha
noi all the buildings pcstroyed were 
vacant. 

It would have been absurd for 
Salisbury to expect the North Viet
namese to la out bodies to insure 
an ae urate count of casualties. If the 
U.S. press demands that of Hanoi, 
however, why doesn't it demand the 
same of the United States? 

We don't consider Sylvester a news
paperman. He has crossed the river 
into the hell of government propa
ganda, and his criticism is accepted 
with that fact in mind. 

However, when we read criticism 
of Salisbury by feUow.journalists, we 
become worried. And the ramifica
tion of this crltici m are far-reaching, 
because it tends to discredit what we 
read from now on. 

Before Salisbury'S trip to Hanoi, 

criticism of Vietnam reporting was 
also aimed at the Times, the Associ
ated Pre and th United Press In· 
ternational. The critics were Joseph 
Alsop, the late Marguerite Higgins 
and Time magazine. 

The Alsop-Higgins. Time alliance 
aecused the defendants of being UD
fair to Diem's South Vietnamese gov
ernment. Time charged there was dis
torted and exaggera.ted reporting. 

The New York Times correspondent 
in Saigon, David Halberstam, an
swered the charge with: "What's been 
exaggerated? The intrigues, the hos
tility? It's all been proven. We've 
been a<.'Cused of being a bunch of li
berals, but even that's not true." 

In essence, what the critics wanted 
was subjective reporting. Pr 'ss cri
ticism of Salisbury now appears to be 
seeking the same. • 

Crosby S. Noyes, foreign news edi
tor of the Washington Star, wrote in 
a Jan. 3 column that with the "issuing 
of vi as to high-powered American 
newsmen, the journalistic war in Viet
nam can be expected to escalate dra
matically." 

He continued, "Under the prepos
terous ground rules that apply to re
porters in this war, it could hardly 
be otherwise. For this is the first U.S. 
government in history to have com
mitted American lives to tlle outcome 
of a war and at the same time per
mitted - one could almost say in
vited - the systematic subversion of 
this commitment by the press." 

This is strange talk from a journal
i t. He tried to squirm out of it when 
he added, "Say what you like about 
the attitude of individual newspapers 
or inaividual reporters toward the 
war in Vietnam. Their first obligation 
is to go where they are permitted to 
go and tell the truth as they see it." 

To compound matters, Noyes term· 
ed the government's allowing news
m n to vi it Hanoi a "foUy." He wrote: 

~lt is, in hOlt, simply incredible 
that 8. government pan ship 400,000 
men to fight in a war and at the same 
time cheerfully accede to visits by 
reporters, handpicked by the enemy, 
to tour his territory and write straight
faced dispatches 011 what U, yare 
told and shown." 

To this statement we can only 
shake our heads in bewilderment and 
disa ppointment. 

The government's criticism is fairly 
obvious. The journalist is, by na
ture, nosey, and Salisbury's reports 
were embarrassing. 

But the press criticism appears to 
be more sour grapes than anything 
else. Noyes is in charge of four full
time foreign correspondents. Would 
he have been as critical if one of his 
four had been "handpicked by the 
enemy" instead of Harrison Salisbury? 

Sandor M. Po1.yter 
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University Calendar 
I!VeNTS 
Friday 

7:30 a.m. - Beginnini or Final Exam
inalion Week. 

EXHIBITS 
Jan. 4-25 - School or Art exhibit: 

"Reuben Nakian: Small Bronzes, Terra 
Cettas IDd DrawiniB." in the Art Build
inI MaiD Gallery. 

Jan. &-Feb. 5 - University Library ex
hibit: "Materials in Esperanto." 

Jan. "Feb. 5 - Union Board art shoWI 

committee exhibit: ''The Non·Art Fac
ulty Show." in the Union rerrace Loun~e. 

CON~ERENCES 
Jan. 23·25 - P8Il.or'.' Christian Edu

cation Seminar, Synod of Iowa (Presby
terian>, Union. 

Jan. 24-28 - Collele of Nursing Con
llauing Education Program: "Mental 
~rd.tlon : A Challenle to be Met by 
NuCleI," first aesaion in the Union. 

Jan. .28 - Conference 01\ lndUJtrial 
Health Needs in low •. 

Th~ 1)aily Iowan 

Publilhed b1 Student PubllcaUona, Inc., 0IIftt. 
aaaleaUou CenWor 1_. Ut.Y 1_., daU" 
except lIundar and Monday. and I.,., boIlda" .. 
EnWor.d u _nd~l... m.tter at tile IIO.t 
efflc:e .t ..... Cit)' ander tIM Mt flI Coqrau 
eI MardI 2, 11711. 

Iu_r...... .ates: B" curi.r la 1_ CItJ'. 
III per year In advancel l1li munlh. ",aoj Ih .... 
_tha. .. All mall aaheerlptluna, ,.. rer 
,..; ........ ",.eo; thrw montba, .... 
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CIA means 
intelligence 
to reader 

To Th. Editor: 
With respect to the CIA controversy, 

a lundamental point seems to have been 
ignored. that is that the primary purpose 
of the Central Intelligence Agency is the 
midddle word in its tille. intelligence! This 
undoubtedly accounts lor at least 95 per 
cent of its work. 

Webster's "New World Dictionary. Col· 
lege Edition" (copyright 1964 ) defines in· 
telligence, as applicable to the CIA as, 
"3. the gathering of secret information, 
as for military or police purposes." And 
it defines "intelligence department (or 
bureau). a division of a government gath
ering information for the use of a coun· 
try's navy and army in military opera· 
tions, or for the guldance of a state de
partment or foreign oHice in its forma lion 
of foreign policy : abbreviated 1.0." These 
definitions were presented so that the pri
mary purpose of the CIA was clear. It 
would be majorly inconsistent to say that 
the CIA should have to search for secret 
informallon publicly ; U is not only In· 
consistent but absurd. 

Perhaps those who prolest the CIA's 
presence on campus know how the m:
jority of the military information is ob· 
tained; from military journals, newspa
pers, and other media describing military 
maneuvers; local, rural newspapers which 
tell whose son is doing what job, where, 
and with which unil ; and from scienll[ic 
and technical journals. A small amount 
of information is obtained from breaking 
codes and a minute amount comes from 
clandestine actions. 

In the American organizational system. 
the CIA is also responsible for a prelimi
nary interpretation of the data that they 
receive before presentation to the Pre· 
sident and the National Security Council 
and the respective departments of tbe 
armed forces. This means that CIA has to 
recruit intelligent, logical, deductive pe0-
ple for that interpretation process and 
what better place than where people sup
posedly have been trained to use their in
telligence and La think about a wide var
Iety of seemingly unrelated facts and come 
up with a responsible. sound eonclusion? 
That is at a university. Further. the agen· 
cy needs language experts, economists, 
... to provide the StaLe Department with 
one source of information about foreign 
countries and those countrics' foreign poli
cies. 

While making no excuse for the agency', 
occasional overstepping of authority, I 
feel that this is a necessary part. of the 
government structure and that it should 
have aU the privileges that industry and 
olher government agencies have, on this 
campus. 

Rob.rt J. Ph.lp" A3 
1401 L.ke,lde Apt. 

Today 
on WSUI 

• The piano artistry of Artur Schnabel 
will be the subject. illustrated, of today', 
Great Recordings of the Past at 11 a. m. 

• Our man in the Reviewer's Choice 
slot this afternoon wilJ be poet George 
Starbuck reading from the works of Hop
kins (at 2 p.m. > 

• Opera night at wsur brings "PelJeas 
ct Melisande" by Debussy at 7 p.m. Among 
the principals are Victoria De los Angeles, 
Gerard Souzay and conductor Andre Cluy
tens. 

• Tomorrow morning: The Musical will 
be "Man of La Mancha" at 8:30 Rock and 
Roll at 9:30; and some unusual poetry 
from the Upward Bound program of The 
Great Society will be read at 10 a.m. 

Letters Policy 
L.tt.n to the editor .re w.lcomed. 

All I.tters must be .llned. should be 
typed and doubl •• pac.d. L .... n "'",Id 
not be ov.r 500 wDrd.; .horter I .... rs 
a,.. appreciated. The edltDr ..... r" •• 
the rllht to Hit and ........ n ....... I 

Merits of 2-hour (ours,es 
are still bei n9 debate.d 

By DON YAGER 
St.H Writer 

The class scheduling dilemma is here 
again and stUdents are rehashing the old 
arguments over the value of two-hour 
courses. lnstructol's too are privately dis
cussing the merits and demerits of two 
hour courses and. as yet, have not reach· 
ed a consensus. 

At least one student group. the Assoc· 
iated Students of Journalism. has rec· 
ommended to the School of Journalism 
faculty that certain required courses be 
extended from two credit hours to three 
credit hours. 

And at least one college. the College of 
Business Administration, has definite 
plans to eliminate all two·hour courses. 
Dean B. L. Barnes said thaL two-hour 
courses would be eliminated by Septem· 
ber of 1968. 

Students have mixed emotions about 
two-hour courses but it appears a major· 
ity of them are opposed to the two·hours 
and some of them even to the three·hour 
courses. 

A junior In geology said, "Some two· 
hour courses are good but most of them 
are bad. No one takes them seriously ex· 
cept for physical ' education courses." 

The main argument by both faculty 
and students in favor of two· hour courses 
is that they add flexibil ity in scheduling. 

A sophomore in English said, "Many 
times you want to add another course 
but don't like the idea of taking three 
extra hours . This is when a two-hour 
course comes in handy." 

"Flt Tu •• d.y.Thursday Sequence 
Dr. George W. Forell. director of the 

School of Religion. said. "Two-hour courses 
tend to fit into the Tuesday·Thursday 
sequence for students who have aU their 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday courses 
filled with requirements." 

The director of the School of Journal· 
ism. Leslie G. Moeller, said. "In some 
courses wth important subject malter, 
students are willing to devote two hours 
but not more." 

Barnes said some business students had 
expressed the opinion that a two-hour 

- ----• 
'Yeah when 

course is as demanding as a three·hour 
course - and many other .tudents share 
this opinion. 

"I've done more work for lOme of my 
two·hour courses than for three·hour 
courses," said a jnuior in engineering. 

Frank Z. Glick, director of the School 
of Social Work, said. "Our instructors 
must be very careful to make the work 
required proportionate to the credit hours 
involved." 

Up To In,tructor 
And, In most instances, it Is up to the 

instructor to decide how many hours his 
course wiIJ be worth. 

In the music. religion and journalism 
schools the decision is made by the in· 
structor in consultation with colleagues 
in his area, with the approval of the di
rector. The School of Social Work has a 
curriculum committle which decides the 
value of a course. And in most colleges. 
the decision is based on the recommenda· 
tion of the professors who teach in a 
specirie area with approval by the fac· 
ulty of the department. 

At present. only the College of Medi· 
cine has no two·hour courses. 

Fred Wezeman. director of the School 
of Library Science. said. "Our new pro
gram is currently under review by the 
University authorities and we hope to 
start classes in September of 1967. Our 
courses will all be three credit courses. 
This was decided by the faculty." 

Stvd.nts D.cide Credit. 
Glick said the School of Social Work 

has only two courses, from a total of 
2t. with two hours of credit. The College 
of Business Administration. according to 
Barnes. has [lve courses worth two hours 
o[ credit from a total of 14Q courses. In 
the journalism and religion schools about 
hall the courses are worth two credit 
hours and about one-fourth of the courses 
in the College of Engineering are worth 

f two credit hours. 
In a number of cases. the student can 

decide how many credits he wants from 
a course. 

"We have various courses that are ar
ranged," said Himie Voxman, director of 

'--'-'-

was a freshman 

the School of Music. "They can be OM 
or two hours or two or three boun. 
Therefore. half our courses could be two 
hours, depending on the student', cOOk't! 
of credit." 

Fprell said students generally approve 
of I we-hour courses in the School of R. 
ligion. as do the faculty. 

.. After all, nobody has to teach two. 
hour courses," he said. 

Some Ar. Required 
And some would argue that nobody 

has to take two-hour courses. But in many 
cases this is not true since a number of 
two·hour courses are required by cer· 
tain departments. 

"When there are a number of required 
two-hour courses a student must take 
too many different courses to constitute 
a normal load," said Barnes. 

One area in which many students would 
welcome a few more two· hour courses is 
in the language department. The Colle,e 
of Liberal Arts requires a minimum of 
four semesters of foreign language total· 
Ing not less than 12 semester hours. As 
the program is now set up, the two lie
mesters of elementary Spanish and French 
are worth four hours each and the two 
semesters of intermediate Spanisb and 
French are worth three hours each. Thus, 
after completing the required lour !Ie. 
mesters, a student has 14 hours in lor· 
cilln language. two more than the require. 
ment. A number of students have com· 
mented that they could have better spent 
that extra time in fields related to their 
majors. 

But it is likely that many of these stu· 
dents would spend this time in some 
two hour "jock" course to help fulfill 
their core course requirements. 

Both sides of the question have merit. 
but so far , the coin is standing on edge 
as far as a consensus is concerned. It 
is once again up to the individual student 
to flip his own coin and decide whether 
he will take any of the two· hour courses 
next semester. 

Protesterl s stand 
is criticized 

To the Editor : 
Presumably. an act. law. or institutlon 

which violates the United States Constitu· 
tion is unconstllutional. Mr. Frost asserts 
that "tbe CIA violates the constitution" by 
certain of its activities. thereby implying 
its unconstitutionality. I am not prepared, 
nor compotent. to make a judgment on the 
constitutional status of the CIA. I am pre
pared to suggest, however, that the Con· 
stitutional does not invest the power to de
clare an act, law. or in titution unconsti· 
tutional in the individual - Mr. Frost or 
anyone else. That powcr is invested in a 
federal court. 

Mr. Frost may hold the opinion that the 
CIA' violates the United States Constitu· 
tion, and he may plead h is cause through 
the appropriate judicial channels. He may 
protest both its existence and its activities 
in whatever legal manner he chooses. He 
may carry signs and banners in a parade 
or in a picket line. He may not plead 
m(;fal righteousne in usurping powers 
not Invested in aim and basing his activi· 
ties on those usurped powers. He may not 
violate the constitutional rights of olbers 
to hold counter·opinions and to behave 
themselves in an appropriate legal man· 
ncr. 

Frost's argument that he is upholding 
the Constitution by participating in activi· 
ties which impede the rights of others. 
simply because he thinks the CIA is un· 
constitutional, is patently absurd. One 
wonders whether it may not have been that 
he recognized the absurdity of his position 
- attacking an agency duly sanctioned by 
his Governmcnt. and thu attacking the 
Government which is providing the finan· 
cial support for his education. Recognizing 
a conflict of interests. he attempted to 
justify it. 

One wonders whether a person with real 
guts and sincerity might not refuse to IC' 
cept such support. 

John C. Mcl..ulhlln 

Jofinsorl stars in Credibili ty Bowl 
By ART BUCHWALD 

WASHINGTON - Americans have been 
subjected to so much football on television 
this season that it's very difficult for any 
of us to look at anything except in football 
terms. I couldn't help thinking as I 
watched President Johnson dellver his 
State of the Union speech Ijlst week how it 
would have been reported by two football 
commentators. 

"Good evening, folks. Welcome to the 
Credibility Bowl, another wonderful State 
of the Union classic between the Great 
Society Longhorns and the hardhitting 
American Solons. who haven't won a con
test against the Great 
Society team in three 
years. 

"Tbe backficld for the 
Great Society team is 
the same as last year. 
At quarterback for his 
third year is Lyndon B. 
Johnson, at fullback 
Lyndon B. Johnson, at 
halfback L y n don B. 
Johnson and at flanker 
Lyndon B. Johnson. BUCHWALD 
The line is composed of the ramed seven 
blocks o[ Lyndon . 

"The Solons are fielding a stronl defen
sive team of Republicans and Southern 
conservatives this year and are expected 
to give Great Society some serious oppo· 
sition. 

"Great Society has won the toss and 
team captain Lyndon B. Johnson has elec
ted to kick off and receive at· the lame 
time. 

"Quarterback Johnson comes out of the 
huddle, takes the snap from center and 
hands off the ball to the fullback who hill 
the line for no gain. Halfback Johnson tries 
a run around end, but the rUfted Solon 
line is holding and once again Great So
cily &hOWl DO appreciable aalD. It·, third 

down and long yardage. The quarterback 
rolls out to throw a long pass about taxes. 
but U's incompiete and Great Society may 
ha ve to kick. 

"It's time out on the field .and seated 
next to me is one of the great experts of 
the Credibility Bowl classic. Asa Blotnik. 
Asa. how does the game look to you?" 

"Well Paul, these are two tough teams, 
and] think we're gOing to .see quite a con· 
test before it's over. Great Society had 
many Injuries last November. if you reo 

./' call, and I believe we're seeing the results 
of it here tonight. I nollced that Coach 
Johnson has decided not to try too many 
tricks. and he seems to be more interested 
in consolidating hIs gains rather than try
ing any new plays. I talked to bim just be
lore game time,' and he told me his team 
was in the greatest shape he had ever 
seen It. He pointed out they had made 
more yardage in the last three years than 
any previous coach had made in the last 
20. 

"But he said this year was the time for 
testin~ . and if he didn't get support from 
the fans, his past victories would have 
little meaning." 

"Asa. where do you think Great Society 
is the weakest?" 

"I would say in the calling of the signals. 
The quarterback calls one play and then 
they run another. Also. if you recall, a 
few years ago Coach Johnson said he 
wa. goin, to concentrate on a ground at
tack. But lately he's been taking more and 
more to the air, and his strategy doesn·t 
seem to be producing any results. Another 
thin, that seems to be hurting Great So
ciety is that many of the first stringers on 
the ,team are leaving or have left. and 
Coach Jolulaon is havinl trouble trying to 
fill the positions. He seems weak In re
serves." 

"What about the American Sololli'l' , 

"Well. you know they're always playing 
to the grandstands. and it seems this is 
the first year they feel they have a chance 
of holding the Great Society team down. 
As a matter of fact, this is the lirst time 

. in the history of this game that Johnson's 
team has been forcad to punt." 

"Than.ks, Asa, and now let·s go back 
to the playing field . While we were talking. 
folks. there was an announcement over 
the loudspeaker that defensive back Adam 
Clayton Powell has just been kicked oU 
the field for clipping and will be bencbed 
by the Solons for the rest of the season." 
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Iowa City. Businessmen Discuss Renewal's Pros and Cons Luci, Pat Still Mum 
As Women 'Speculate URBAN RENEWAL-

(Cllltlnued .. rom ..... l' 
An automobile dealer agreed 

with him that the town wouid 
probably eventually grow faster 
Ila renewal plan were completed, 
bUt added, "It may kill off 80me 
wbo can't get through a tranai· 
lion period." 

A few, however, didn't believe 
lbat business would be greatly 
lDcreased or growth pr:omoted by 
urban renewal, including I 'Plint 
.tore manager. 

"The business gDea to Cedar 
Jlapida because the merchandise 
iIII't bere," he IlIid. "The plan· 
DIll bave promised I large de· 
putment ltore, but they haven't 
been able to get one. It would 
be wonderful if they could get 
ODe." 

Quantity, Not Qu.11ty 
But be Idded that he didn't 

know If the town would IUpport 
a large, quality department ·store, 
because sueb a store would have 
ID compete with stores which 
emphasized quantity rather than 
qUality. 

(Penny'. bls expressed an in· 
terest In opening a llrge depart· 
ment atore If federal renewal is 
adopted,) 

A number of businessmen anti· 
cipated an initial business slow· 
down, even among those not reo 
located. 

P. L. West, owner of West's 
Music Company, Inc" 217 S. Clin· 
ton St., for one, said, "This busi· 
JJe8S would be affected even if it 
wam't relocated beclUse of con· 
tusion during the construction 
phase," 

Several others who couldn't see 
the need for the council's plan 
thought the razing and reconstruc· 
tion it proposed were far in ex· 
resa of what was needed. The 
council has provided statistici 
on the age of downtown buildings 
and the decline of the downtown 
area u a tax producer. This has 
CODvinced some businessmen that 
lOme remodeling is necessary. 
But not all. 

'A Little Plxlnt' 
The owner of a downtown bar 

wu one of theM, "A Uttle ftxlng 
up In spots, that's all tbat's 
needed." 

The lutomobl\e dealer Ilid. 
"If federal urban renewal is used 
right, U's fine, but the way 
they're going at It right now is 
goofy. They ought to go IIOUth of 
Burlington Street and expand the 
business district there." 

However, almost all these busi. 
nessmen said they felt that some 
renewal and repair were needed 
in the downtown area, though 
not on the scale the federal plan 
proposes. Such repair should be 
undertaken by private enterprise 
00 the part of the individual store 
owner, most agreed. 

"I'm hoping something besides 
thiA gigantic federal project can 
be worked out," amen's clothing 
store manager said. He preferred 
the private approach. 

As the jeweler saw it, ''This 
deterioration is economics play· 
ing ill own game." 

H land value decreases down· 
town because the property isn't 
filed up, and the owner can't 
make any money, he explained, 
then be will sell it to someone 
wbo Is willing to develop it. 

Mllds $3 FIN' $1 
"1 don't favor the government, 

'Paeemoker' Tri,ger. 
Hill Thankful Heart 

RFJiEARCH speeded by 
Heart Fund .Ide poulble 
eledronie devlee letlvltba, 
Man of H. V. Weyriela, 13, 
flf 'bltfmnre, Iinee 1 H3. 

wbich needs $3 to administer the Dance all those things without 
spending of $1," he said. help," be said. 

Two or three others also 01'" Long Term MoneV 
posed the use of federal money Leo V. Carlton, of Carlton Real. 
and the InvolvelT!ent of the f~. ty, 322 S. Capitol St., also looked 
eral government tn what was prl' at the financial side, "Renewal 
Jnlrily a city affair. wl11 eventually require long term 

A rellted objection tbat was money. Government money has 
quite frequent was that the Indi· affected how peope live in this 
vidual store owner didn't have country." 
enough to say. about LI,Ie disposi· Several merchantl! questioned 
tion of his busmess durmg renew· the ability of private enterprise 
al." ,. . to do the renewal job on its own, 

I m not m favor of the g?v. if federal renewal was abandoned. 
ernment te1lln, y~u that you re These included some who .01'" 
in bualneu or D~, the hardwlre posed federal renewal, as well as 
store owner IBid. . lOme who classified themselves 

(Federal pianners, With the al neutrals or who favored some 
implementation of federal renew· type of federel aid. 
II, could have a business reia- , 
cati!<! but cannot close I busl. One manager who didn t sup. 
Dess i port the present plan thought 

A few thought city government lome li~ted federal aid would 
might provide direction for pri. be all nght. 
Vlte enterpriae. Dick Lindsay, manager of 

Dan Parker, manager of Hawk· Hawkeye Book Store, 30 S. Clinton 
eye Sbell Service, 104 W. Burling. St., classified himself as neutral 
ton St., for example, suggested on tbe plan under study, and 
that tbe council should come up said, "There are lots of things 
with a plan for supervising pri. about federal urban renewal I 
vate renewal, perhaps through a don't like. But something should 
building commission, that would be done. The council's plan is the 
obllgate below·standard business only plan hrought forward that 
establishments to .meet require· seems feasible. I'd be for private 
ments. enterprise if [ thought it would 

Public Not Intormed get the job done." 
Many businessmen complained POlitlv_ Alpects 

thlt the council had not been in· The positive aspects of tbe 
fOrming the public well enough councll's plan were valued by 
and that the overall plan was bavid Zelinsky, manager of 
too Indefinite. The shuffling of the Younkers, 115 E . Washington St., 
relocation list was a special tar· who foresaw sbort range as well 
get. Many huslnessmen simply as long range benefits that out· 
felt they did not know what was weighed any disadvantages in. 
going on with urban renewal in volved. 
Iowa City. 

Zelinsky said he favored tbe 
federal plan and saw the parking 
ramp proposed as part of the plan 
as having immediate benefits. 

A gift shop owner who did not 
support the federal plan com· 
mented that if merchants were 
provided with some information 
about moving, possible relocation 
sites, and costs, "urban renewal 
is something that could be lived 
with." 

"To think that a businessman 
can run his business without 
knowing about costs is asinine," 
he said. 

He might support a federal 
plan, he said, if such informa· 
tion were provided. 

"The most important feature 
to me in the plan is the addi· 
tional parking space," he said. 
"When the ramp is completed, 
It wl\l have a very favorable ef· 
fect on business." 

Another key part of the plan 
that city officials have been 
stressing is the addition of a 
large, quality department store, 

Zelinsky said, and be agreed that area have been ronowlng the eil was the ,roup to vote, since 
it was important. new. on urban renewal closely, It was the people's elected re-

"Because of the size of the as might be expected. and many presentative body. 
shopping district we can't offer reported aUending counc1l meet· Zelinsky also noled, "They 
customers the ~lecUon of mao· ings and meetings by groups have the information to make a 
chandise they want and deserve" such as the Downtown Business wise decision. They have the 
he said. "Witb tbe addition of the and Professional Mens' Associa· direct contact with profes5ional 
department store, the retailers tion. Tbey have also been dis- advisers." 
cO\lid offer an overall better se- cussing it among themselves and Tbe city council , according to 
lection of ' merchandise. I weI· witb townspeople. law, will be doing the voting on 
come this part of the plan." Few would predict what action adoption or rejection o( the fed· 

p'nor.bI. Effect. would eventually be taken. Car· eral urban renewal plan, pro\). 
In the long run, he said, re- ter Kelly, plant luperlntendent ably this summer. Most o( those 

newal will have very favorable of Kelly Cleauers, 120 S, Gilbert interviewed would prefer a nega· 
effects on business and growth, St., thought federal urban renew· live vote. 

The key, then, to the urban al would be adopted by the coun· . .. 
renewal controversy in Iowa City cll and tbat the voting public But If the vot~ IS ~gaJn~l the 
is relocation. Tbe opposition to the f d it Lind d bted U plan. the council will still be 
plan believes tbat temporary re- ~vore il: I say ld o~ d t obligated to provide leadership 
location of a business will be t e counc span wou a op · in some otber effort to fix up 
highly detrimental, and in some ed because he detected a great th d t F .( 't 

f . h' deal f tim t g ' t't e own own area. or even 1 I cases, atal. .It IS appre ~nSl~e 0 sen en a alos I . finally fails to whip up support 
about how ultimate relocation tn When asked who should have for the big plan it has crealed 
t~e rebuilt downtown 'Yill be car· the final say on adoption of the a public mood' that something 
fled out and it fears higher taxes federal plan, ov~r hall. favored must be done on a smaller scale. 
and rents. voting by those directly tnvolved, 

Th • d' t ~t( t such as landlords and tenants Just what shoul~ be done has ese more Imme la e '" ec I . . . ' not emerged yet In tbe consen. 
have completely overshadowed busmessmen and reSIdents, in bli ' d fler t 
tb be fi'· fIt the renewal area sus pu c mm , even a wo e ne WI .O , arge governm~n . years of discussion. No matter 
grant.a, public Improvements,. tn· ~everal thought. a referendum what action the council finally 
creased growth. and th~ pOSSible ",lIght be best, stnce the whole takes on renewal, it will be of. 
co~seq~ences of not taking some city was affected. fending some downtown busi. 
actIon m the ,downtown area now. Council Should Vote nessmen and not completely 

If relocation could be made Several more thought the coun. pleasing the rest. 
acceptable, 0 the r complaints ----------------------
would be so few and so scat· 
tered so as not to be a problem. 
Iowa City is not the first city 
to undertake federal urban re
newal and face the problem, 80 
it would seem some resolution 
is possible that would be accept. 
able to all. If the council Is ever 
going to stir up enthusiasm for 
its plan among dow1¥own busi· 
nessmen, it will need to find 
this resolution. 

Follow The Newl 
Businessmen in the renewal 

H .. r Rev. Wm. Weir 
Spe.k On 

''WORD PROM THE 
URBAN WILDERNESS" 

11 a.m., Sunaay 
Iowa Ave. at Gilbert st. 

Unltat1an UnIversalist SocIety 
a Blocks East of Old Capitol 

"Who's doing what?" the jewel. 
er asked, summing up his feel· 
ings on planning so far. 

Eighth Annual Summer 

s.m. Good Points 
However, even merthants who 

opposed the federal plan found 
some good points to it Cn some 
CIBes. But they realized federal 
renewal was a package deal -
the good with the bad - and opo 
po~ition to relocation prevented 
them from being real supporters 
of federal renewal. This dUemna 
good and bad points to the 
choice: had several merchants on 
the fence, not really supporting 
the plan but not really opposed 
to it eltber. 

The jeweler was attracted by 
the part of the plan that provided 
needed land to the University, 
but added, "The University can 
get III the land it needs without 
urban renewal. It would cost a 
Hltle more." (The state could 

EUROPE EXPLORATION 
$694.00 

With the University ot Vienna to France, Italy, Swit
zerland, Greece, Yugoslavia. Behind the Iron Curtain 
to Prague an,d East and West . Berlin, Denmark, Swe· 
den, Germany. Three meals per day, all hotels, trans· 
)ortation within Europe, guide and entrance fees, 
AND 24 SPECIAL EVENTS: Concert, Theater, Moun· 
tain Climbing, Opera, Night (Club) Tour of Paris. 
Send Coupon to Intem.tlonal $tvd.nt Exch.nll' In Europ. 

Hoult, 605 S. BUI.Y, Urb.n., til. 

Name: 

Address: ...... . ................... . 

For That Very Special 

Valentine 

T. Wong Studio 

AUSTIN. Tex. (!I - President hung at a slight angle (rom her 
Johnson's you n g e r daughter shoulders to a large circle des
walked Into the Texas House of cribed by the hem. 
Representatives chamber Thurs· Five women who stood close 
day wearing what several worn· to Luci as she walked out ar· 
en described as definitely a mao ter the speecb all said it was a 
lernity dress, but ahe declined maternity dress. One said it was 
to say if sbe was pregnant. a "tent dress." Asked if it was 

"We're ollt of the announce- also a maternity dress. all five 
ment business," said Luci John· said yes. 
son Nugent. ' "1 ought to know," one of 

Her busband, Patrick J . Nu· them sald. l've got five kids." 
gent, sat beside her with a smile There ha ve been reports that 
on his face. 

the Nugents are expecting. They 
The Nugents attended a session 

of the legislature cailed to bear wer married last Aug. 6. It was 
an address by U.S. Secretary of reported last week that Luci was 
State Dean Rusk. shopping for summer maternity 

Luci's dress was unbelted and clotbes. 

Honored year artef year in the world's most 
demanding competitions, Longines pledges 
continuing superiority - and keeps its pledge. 
Our new Longines are more magnificent than eve r. 

I. Fuiks 
Jeweler & Optometrist 

220 E. WASHINGTON 

condemn needed landJ 
West liked some parts of the 

urban renewal plan, such as the ENJOY THE BETTER' LIFE ••• 
Melrolle-Court bridge, street proj· 
ects, 'Water. system improvements, 
and stonn and sanitary sewer 
projects, 

"I don't see how we can fi· 

fin mlnut" trem 

clown town , :/J~ 

dJ _nl .. ,;1fe ;,..",,'f 
.t9n~:~~o .. r~ 

1"U" 
D.""'I to f15,ooo 
Insum by F ,o,I.C. 

EVERY 
FRIDAY .. 
FULL BANKING 
SERVICE UNTIL 
6:00 P.M. 

CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS 

Alk About Our 
"Cheque Plan" 

NO MINIMUM 
BALANCI RIQUIRED 

HIGH RISE AND HANDSONl£ ••• IIEXT SEMESTERI , 

Honestly - isn't this the vyay you'd like to live 1 Of course, 

you'll like coedu~ationalliving at its best - with heated, 

• indoor, year-round swimming pool, Sauna health rooms, activity and 

'study lounges, and indoor parking. Carpeted, air-conditioned, 

student apartment-suites at the Mayflower have spaciou~ wardrobe 

closets, separate study areas, and ceramic baths. And you can 

pare the meals you de~ire in your own kitchenette. 

New bus service to campus. All this at the price of an ordinary room 'I 
Stop by - model suites open every day. 

WATCH FOR IT • 

'nlIa trlanlUla.r emblem with a ftuoreecent oranae center and 
leJIectlve red border it beoamin, widely reootnized in many 
PIlrta of the country .. a warninr 01 a aIow-movinr vehicle. 
The Iowa Lell_lature b apec:ted to be ukecl to make ita 
uae DWldatory on vehlclee traWlUn. 1_ than 25 milell per 
hour and uein, pubUc.roadL But the Iowa z.o. Prevention 
Inatitute ursed farmer_ not to wait until ita u." it manda· 
tory, but to inatall the emblems bnmedl_tely OIl aU their 
a1ow-moYiac wIUcIeI JjUIy to traWll public...... Prompt 
IICticm can ....... ck' $ _1QJariM ... ,.11", tba 
leoti .... ..... 
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Cupit Snares Lead 
At Los Angeles Open 

LOS ANGELES "" - Texan 
Jack Cupit. playing a golf cour5e 
with which he is hardly compati· 
ble. knocked five strokes off par 
Thursday and led the way 
through tbe first round of the 
$100.000 Los Angeles Open. 

Leaving more celebrated stars 
such as Jack Nicklaus. Arnold 
Palmer and Bill Casper to take 
a back seat. at least for the day. 
the 28-year-old Cupit from Long
view. Tex.. fashioned a 33-~ 
over the 6.821·yard. par 36-35·71 

Rancho municipal eourse. 
Nicldaus. the 1966 Masters king 

and winner of the Bing Crosby 
tourolme.nt at Pe.bble Beach. had 
a 34·~: Palmer. winner here 
a year ago. 36-34-7tl, and u.s. 
Open champion Casper settled 
for 35-37·72. 

Par took an awful beating. 
possibly the worst in the 41-
year-old history of this tourna
ment. Thirty-eight pros shot un· 
der the regulation 71. 

Save Up To 
At St. Clair's End-o'-Month 

Menswear 
Clearance 

Now Through Tuesday 

Shop departments tluoughout the store and savel 
Choose wanted styles and colors in excellent quality 
men's apparel . size runs are broken. but the values 
make it worth your while to shop for your size in 
items you need and want. 

Men's Dress Shirts 
By Eagle and Manhattan 

Try these line qualily shirLs at low sale prices. Choose basic 
solld colors In aU cotton oxford cloth - smart stripes in 
chambray button·downs - some cotton broadcloth in plain. 
spread collar style. Stock up now. 

Reg. 5.00 to 7.00 Now ••• 

2.50 & 3.50 

Men's Sports Shirts 
Long sleeve .port shirts - some solids with plain collars 
In sleeve lengths - lots of button-downs In plaids and solid 
color. - some permanent press tbat never need ironing. 

Rig. 6.00 Now.. . 

3.00 

Men's Oren Slacks 
The season's most popular wool dreas slacks now reo 
duced. Come choose from fasbion. finest shades in 
.Iacks by Esquire. Hubbard, Cracker Barrel. and 
Sansabelt. Sbop now IJId .. ve. Free cuff alteration on 
all slacks at sale prices. 

R ... lU5 - 22.50 
Now Only. _ • 

R ... 15.01 • 17.ts 
Now Only •• _ 

RII. 'US 
Now Only ••• 

Men's CPO Shirts 

16.00 
12.79 
8.79 

Brushed denims, wool plaids. and corduroYII In this popular 
casual styled overshirt or light jacket. 

R.g. 10 12.95 Now ••• 

6.50 

Men's Sweaters 
Selection of Jantzen and Pringle wool aweate" - lOme 
with suede trim. V·necks. crew necka and cardipns DOW at 
these low prices. 

• Reg. 12.00 to 40.00 Now... 

8.00 to 26.00 

Levi & Contact Corduroys 
Snug western styled jeans in high fashion cordi. hopsacks. 
and suede cloths. Blue. tan. rust. and gold. Savings of' 50% 
and morel 

Reg. 7.00 to 10.00 Now ••• 

3.79 

Split-Cowhid. Jackets 
Rough-out and rugged In two popular lengths. 26" and 32". 

R.g. 42.95 and 4'.95 Now ••• 

23.95 & 29.95 

St. Clair· Johnson 
124 EAST WASHINGTON 

5 Big '10 Schools Sought 
lowa/s Norman For Football 

Iy DUANE CROCK 
5t.H Writer 

It was the Iowa coaches who 
led sophomore Ron Norman to 
choose Jowa over many other 
colleges which offered him schol
arships. 

Like most Big 
10 athletes. Nor. 
man was sought 
by man y col· 
Icges. Why 10' 
wa? "J liked the •• 
coaches. plus It ~ 
seemed like a ."., 
nice campus and . 
I liked Iowa's U( 
sLyle of basket· 
ball." Norman 
said. NORMAN 

Alit • .,.". Iclltor 
basketball team. durinll hls sen· Durin, .emester exams. all 
ior year. had a 25.game winning sporbi activity around the Unl· 
streak and ended the season versity lI'inds to a halt as Iowa 
with a 26-2 record. varsi~y athletes trade their prac· 

Coached by his father. Nor· lice time for vital hour. of .tudy. 
man averaged 19 points a game The basketball team's 91-81 
during his senior year and made victory over Michigan in the 
the nIlnois all·state team. Field House Monday marked the 

Norman said his father's coach. last sports event of the semester 
ing extended no fur the r than for Iowa teams and no other 
practice. "He never discussed Hawkeye team sees aelJon aealn 
basketball much at home. nor until Feb. 3 when the gymnas' 
did he ever tell me I should be tics team travels to Champaign. 
practicing in my spare time." III.. for the nllnoia Invitational 

"Our high school team. he meet. 
added. played similar to Iowa's Meanwhile. each of the varsity 
sty le. using the full court press coaches plan to fit their prac· 
aU the lime." lice schedules in whenever the 

Discussing his current role as athletes are free to practice. 
sixth man on the Iowa team. 3 In Contention 
Norman commented. "I just like At the midway point in the sea· 
to play. and if I can help the son. three of Iowa's five winter 
team more by being sixth man. sports teams are In contention 
this is where I think I should for Big 10 titles - the gym· 
be." nastics team. Lhe basketball 

After starring as quarterback 
on his high school football team 
at Freeport. TIl. . Norman was 
sought by five Big 10 schools to 
play football. However. Norman 
preferred basketball and decid· 
ed not to compete in college foot· 
ball. 

Norman comes from a win· 
ning tradition as his high school 

Regarding his play. Norman squad and the fencing team. 
considered not being aggressive The gymnasts seem. at the 
enough and not being able to moment at least. to be the best 
jump well enough as his great- bet for a title. After losing a 
est problems. close meet to NCAA champion 

A MISSED FLYING TACKLE? No, It'. I.w. IYmn." Plul Oml .Int I full twl.tlnt b.ck filII 
I. p." of hi. floor .lItrel. routine It the HIWkl y.'. r.c.nt clull milt Italn.t Ohio St.t.. Omlls 
I lunlor from Chlc.to. - Photo by Dick Tifft 

* * * * * * 
I Sophomores Play Big 

Southern Illinois early in the 
'Ieason. they have come on to 
win three sLraight Big 10 meets 

Role land lead Lhe conference with a 
3-0 mark. They also posted an 

lin Big 10 Basketball Race 
I CHICAGO - The sophomore Gene Vance. Andy Phillip. Ken 
I player in basketball is much like Menke and Jaek Smiley - joined 

I 
the two·year old thoroughbred - forces to win the league title. 
you know he has Lalent. ability Other prominently noticed in· 
and potential. but all is an un· elude : 
known quantity until he plays in e Iowa - Ron Norman and 

I 
competition. Chris Philips. both 6·3. recently 

This unknown quantity of the became starters to go along with 
sophomore is playing a promin· Williams. 

. ent role this sea· e ILLINOIS - Dave Scholz 
son in Big 10 6·7Ia center . . . at 18 th~ 
bas k.e t ball. youngest starter in the league 
There IS at least . . . 18th in league scoring witb 

early season win over Western 
Illinois and stand 4-1 overall in 
dual meet competition Lo this 
point. 

Top men for the gymnasts have 
been Nt!il Schmitt and Bob Dick. 
son. all·around : Ken Gordon. 
Keith McCanless. and Marc Slot· 
ten. side horse; Tom Goldsbor. 
ough and Arnie Lazar. parallel 
bar; Ike Heller. lon~ horse; and 
Terry Siorek and Don Hatch in 
the still rings. 

SpI"an, H.,. 

play Iowa here and Michlgan 
State in East Lansing before the 
season ends. 

Despite having no starter taller 
than 6-S1h. lhe Hawkeyes have 
shown offensive strength as well 
as a steady defense. After 13 
games tbey have outscored oJ}' 
ponents by an average of 79.0 to 
73 .6 points per game. outshot 
them (rom the field 45.5 to 42.6 
per cent. and outrebounded them 
492-486. 

Sam Williams. a junior college 
transfer from Detroit. leads the 
Hawks with a 21.S overall aver· 
age and tops Big 10 scorers with 
a 27.S average in four con~erence 
games. His 39 points against 
Northwestern Jan. 21 is the top 
effort by a Big 10 player tbis 

The bulk of the seoason for the the others, but have had some 
fencing team comea during the interesting individuals. 
second semester. but COlch Dick Mat M'n 3·6 
Marks appears to have this team Dale Stearns. Joe Wells, Doug 
ready to make a run at the Big DUBS and Ray Pastorino have 
10 title. In two meets to date. led the wrestlers to a 2·3 confer. 
the fencers beat Cornell 23-4 and ence record and a 3-6 overall 
2Z,S. The big measure of . the mark. Stearns. a sophomore 
team's strength. however. will heavyweight. is 7·1·1 to this point 
come in the month of February il) dual meet competition. ' while 
when it participates in 10 dual Wells is 6·2-1 at 145. DUS5 is 6-3 
meets - five coming against Big at 137. and Pastorino is 6-2·1 at 
10 teams. 123. 

The Big 10 championshlps will The swimmers are 0·3 in the 
be at Madison. Wis.. March 4. Big 10 and 1·3 overall to this 
where the Hawks will try to im. point. but boast team captain Gil 
prove on their second place fin. Hi~chcock. who has placed well 
ish of a year ago. in the l000·yard freestyle and 

one key sopho· a 15.5 average and an average 
more starter at 21.3 average since he took over 

Ahead for the gymnasts. in ad
dition Lo the Illinois Invitational. 
are dual meets with [ndiana 
(Feb. 4). Wisconsin (Feb. Ill, 
Michigan State (Feb. 18). and 
Michigan (Feb. 2S) . Only the 
Michigan State meet will be here, 

year. 

2O().yard buUerny events. IIIId 
Top fencers are Karl Lunec· John Scheda. who is becoming 

kas (6'() and Nile Falk ($-O). one of the best men in the ' con
sabre; Ivan Webber (S'() ) and Bill ference in the 50 and loo.yard 

Chlpmln A Surprl" Tucker (3-0). epee; and George freestyle events. 
Probably the biggest surprise Bergman (2·0) and Jon Huey The wrestlers get back into ac. 

each school. plus as a starLer seven games ago . 
six yearlings in e INDIANA - BU! DeHeer 6.8 

for the Hawkeyes though. has (2·0). JOil. tion Feb. 4 against Northwestern 

the top 18 scor· .: . . . second leading rebou~der 
ers. for the Hoosiers. 

Not since. t~e e MICHIGAN - Dennis Ste· 

Then on Mar. 3 and 4 the gym
nasts 'Will play hosL to the Big 
10 gymnastics champ ion I hlp 

been Tom Chapman. The 6·3 The other two Haw,keye teams here. wblle the swimmers' next 
senior from Fort Dodge hadn't - swimming and wrestling - meet will be against Jllinois in tbe 
been a starter before this year. baven't had as much success as Field House pooL feb. 11. 

fall! e d !1I1001S warL. 6·6. lllh in scoring with 
here . but has turned inlo one of tbe - ----------

W h I z Kids of PHILIPS an 18.8 average. 
1942 season. have sophomores e MICHIGAN STATE - Lee 

Not many people expected the 
Towa baskeLball team to go · far 
afler Ben McGilmer dropped out 
of school in November. but after 
a slow start. the Hawkeye! came 
on to win ei!!ht straiaht and took 
Lhe leaJrue's best won·lost record 
(7·2 ) into Big 10 conference play. 

Hawkeyes' steadlest performers 
and carries a 19.0 average into 
semester break. His 2.4 point~ 
against Miehlgan Monday night 
gave him two more total points 
for the season than his father. 
Tom Sr. scored when he was 
Iowa's scoring leader in 1942. 

played such. an .important role !n Lafayette. 6·6. 16th·lie in scoring 
the determination of who Will with a 16.2 mark and second lead· 
beeo.me ~ham~ion . In 1942. four ing individual rebounder. 
I III n 0 I s·nat!ve sophomores - e MINNESOTA _ Leroy Gard. 

We Sell New and Used 
.kl. 

pol •• 
clr carrl.rs 

boots 
binding. 

Iccllsories 
Fllturln, Kryll.l. Alpine .nd 

"rib .. , Skis 
• nd K .. llng .. loots 

nero 6-4. the leam's second lead· 
ing scorer for the year with a 
12.2 mark. 

• NORTHWESTERN - play. 
making Terry Gaber. 6·1. with a 
season's 12.2 avel·age. 

• OHIO STATE - Jeff Miller . 
6·4. carrying a IS.2 average . 

e PURDUE - Herman Gil· 
liam. 6·2 \i. 6th·lie in the league 

'or mlxlmum ufl'Y Ind corred with a 21.7 mark. 
fit, buy your oklo from I okl.r. 

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 

They beat Indiana 84·73 here in 
their Big 10 opener Jan. 7. but 
then lost road games to confer. 
ence favorites Michij!an State 
(79·70) and Northwestern (90·88). 
before returninl1 home last Moo· 
day to whip Michil1an 91-81. 

Cagers , •• 
They enLer semester break with 

a 2·2 conference record and 9·4 
overall mark and seem to be still 
in the thick of the conference 
race. Northwestern leads the 
league with a 3-0 record. but must 

other key performers have 
been Gerry Jones. who is averag· 
ing 16.9 points a game and leads 
the team in rebounding; Huston 
Breedlove. who is averaging 8.5 
points a game. as well as ~oing 
a good job on defense ; and 
sophomore guards Chris Philips 
and Ron Norman. who show prom· 
ise of becoming regular starters. 

• WISCONSIN - Chuck Nagle. 
JOE ZAJICEK SALVAGE 6·5. fifth in league scoring with 

West I .. nch Rd. 33''''23 a 22.7 mark . . . son of the 
Opln t to t dilly exclpt SundlY ( 0 r mer Marquette University 

Tbe Hawks' next game is 
against Loyola of Chlcago in Chi· 
cago Stadium. Feb. 4. The team 
returns to conference action here 

coacb. Feb. 7 against Illinois. 

Sophomores 
;' 

• • 
Here/s what the ~·year 

Army ROTC program means to you 

• 

The Reserve Officers Training Corps program permits selected coll.ge sopho. 
mores 10 be commissioned as Army, Second li.ut.nants in two years. You can 
do this by: 

1. Completing a special 6-week summ.r camp at Ft. Benning, Ga., b.tw •• n 
your sophomore and junior years. 

2. Completing the 2·year Advanted Cours. here at the University of lowo. 

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training? 
, 

• Management training for success in civilian or military life. 

• $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus uniforms, pay 
and paid travel for summer camps. 

• Eligibility for ,free flight instruction leading to a private ' pilot's licen,e. 

• A commission as an Army officer, with all of Its accompanyIng benefits, In· 
cluding higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer 
status. 

• The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're trained to a.sume 
leadership responsibilities. 

, 
The.e benefits will put you a step ahead of .other callege graduate. and will pay 
off for the rest of your life. You OWl it to your .. elf to Inve.tigat. the.e n.w op. 
portunitles. 

For complete Information. see the Professor of Milltary Science Room 4. Armory (Field 
HoUle' or send the coupon below. 

r------~------~ 
I U.S. ARMY ROTC ' =.". 
I University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 I 

Gentlemen: PleGie send me information on the 2·yeor I I Army ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation_ 

I Name .. ..... , .. .. .... ............................. ,. ........... ................ ....... ..... ....... ........ ...... ...... I 
I Address:.............. .... .................. .... ... .... .... ... .. ...... ... ......... ........ ........ .... .. ..... I 

~jty .... .. ...... .... ................... ......... . Stat . .... .. .... .. .... ...... .... ...... zip Cod. I 
" .. ....... .... . __________ I --- ... 

/ 

I' . 

Chicago~Bound UCLA .Cagers 
Forced To Land In Pittsburgh 

CHICAGO IA'I - Top·ranked I triple header program Saturday 
UCLA's basketball team. due to night. 
make a two.night stand at the 3 G.mll S.turdtllY 
Chicago Stadium Friday and Sat- In Friday night's finale. de· 
urday. was detoured by this fending NIT champion Brigham 
city's worst snowstorm \If the Young meets Loyola. Saturday 
winter to a Pittsburgh landing night's triple header also includes 
Thursday. a Brigbam Young opener againsL 

It was reported that O'Hare NCAA champion Texas We~l· 
lnternational Airport would be ern and an IIIinois·Notre Dame 
closed until early evening. Trans windup. 
World Airlines said the UCLA Both nights are expected to 
squad. due in Cbicago at 2:28 produce sellout crowds of lB.· 
p.m .• CST. would be flown here 000. lured mainly by 7'(001·1 AI· 
from Pittsburgh this evening or cindor. the nalion 's top collcg· 
Friday morning. iate scorer as a phenomenal 

Coach Johnny Wooden's Lew sophomore. 
Alcindor·p ace d UCLANs are Alcindor. des p I I e frequent 
making their longest road trip part·time performances. has 
of the season. facing lIIinois in averaged 29.9 points in pacing 
a Stadium double·header Friday UCLA to its perfect skein of H 
night and Chicago Loyola on 8 victories. 

STRAIGHT TO HER HEART 'WITH 
--
AN ENGAGEMENT RING 

ON VALENTINE'S DAY 

AI lradltlOlIM as Cupid I.DOtinl! 
hi! IIrrow on Valentine'" Dlly I..t 

Ih, giving 10 her of a .porkllng 
IJnd radian' diamond Irolll 

t 
HANDS. Tile Idea 16 notltlng 

new! Your diamond rill/: q - lor 
you giVIJ It a per501lIJ11t1j IlU /I, 

OWII by /Ie/eel/Ill: '/rd a belaull/ul 
yet flJ.!telul diamolld. I/ICtI 11111 
moullt/llg. People agree our c%

qu/llte IJtlleCC/oII II Ihe olle to ICIJ 

flrri. Diamond rill!:. from '150 

to '2000 /,,14 up. 
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Junior Golleges +0 I nc=raase 
As Source (af Cage Players 

By CHUCK WANNINGER cannot be recruited by a NCAA-
Steff Wrlttr , member school. 

""SHOROV. - Robert St." "'" contor 'rllm Alhgrovt High A .tudent below this mark is 
khDol, hll ,nnounced that ho will enroll In Ctntral City Com· going to be steered toward a 
munlty CoU .. t thl, fen. Ster, who lod tiny A.hgrovt to ••• cond junior coUege because the uni. 
plect flnl.h In lilt yoer' •• tttt tournamont, avtr_gtd 33.' point. versilies are not going lo be will. 
I .eme during his .. nlor yo." .nd scortd • fentlltlc 1,968 lng to gamble on a borderline 
",nts ••••• " ----'-, ------- case. There It Is hoped the stu· 
Take lhat small newl Ilem. Sub- Edmund Gleazer, the executive deDt will get good enough grades 

,tilute the correct names and director of the American Associa- to enter the university, and will 
places. Cou~t the number of times tion of Junior Colleg~s, has pre- still play two years of major 
It appears m the sport pages all dieted Ihat enrollments will rise college basketball. 
over the state in the next few to 1 735 000 by 1970 and to more 
years. The n~mber will ~e high. tha~ 2:000,000 by' 1975. Every In some cases this happeDs. 
ADd It Is gOing to continue, to year, Ihere are about 20 new JUD- BurlingtoD coach Sparling has 
Jl'OIV. • ior colleges founded. proudly pointed out that all five 

Does this mean that the Big sophomores on last year's team 
10 schools and other large uni- Iowa SYltem received scholarships to major 
versiUes are going to suffer? Per- The junior college system in universities. -

. Id Iowa was an outgrowth of a 12· 
haps at first, but soon they shou monlh school term in the Iowa However, getting to the uni-

has said that educational sys
tems around the country are 
moving more and more to the 
C a I i for n I a system, where 
junior colleges serve as a provo 
ing jtround [or further educa. ! 
tion in universities. 

This proving ground Idea will 
become an important faclor in 
athleticb as well as the academ· 
ic fields. Miller says, "For years, 
the junior college athletic pro
gram has been relatively hil
and·miss, almost mediocre, but 
that will not be the case durina 
Ihe next five years." 

'Showplace Of Ta'tnt' 

begin to reap the benefits of an versily and staytng in seem to 
_ expanding junior college system. public school systems; Summer be two different things. The Cen-

Sparling is a little more em.' 
pahtic. He says, "Junior col
leges will become the showplace 
for basketball talent." 

I , 

, 
· I 

· , 

· . 

• , , 

I • I 

, J.C Trenlftrs ter for the Study of Higher Ed-
The migration of junior college ucation at the University of Cal-

slara to the majpr universities, iCornia, Berkeley, recently did 
especially those in the Big 10, a study on the progress of the 
bas already begun. Last year junior college transfer in the 
there were four junior college four-year institutions. 
transfers listed on Big 10 ros- 75 Per Cent Greduato 
ters. This year there are nine. It was found that 75 pel' cent 
Next year there will probably be of junior college transfers even-
more. tually graduate, though less 

Last year Iowa's Chris Pervall than half graduate on time -
averaged more than 19 points a that is, in the standard four 

As the jUllior colleges deve~· 
op a better system, the univer
sities will develop a better sys
tem. There are problems to be 
sure. One of these is that the 

same ,and earned a tryout in MILLER WILLIAMS " years. 
professional basketball. He was attendance at these schools was The transfers got worse grades , 
• Iransler from Coffeyville (Kan- voluntary, so only the very best Ihough only 10 per cent were . ' 
.al) Junior College. students went to school. Conse- dismissed from the universities : 

This year Ihe Hawks havtl Sam quently, the upper grades were for academic reasons. The first " . 
Williams, who recently scored 39 SOOI1 filled with accelerated stu- semester at the four-year insti- ... tr 1,.. 1\ 
points against Northwestern, and dents. who graduated at a very tutions brought a drop in the PERVALL AITCH 
Is leading the Big 40 in scoring. eal'1y age, tranfer's grade point average of 
H · Iff B Ii t 03 coach has only two years to e IS a rans er rom ur ng on In 1918, Mason CI'ty Ju'nior Col. .. 
(I ) C 't c U A c nt 1 f tb ' dr work with a player. A boy who owa ommUnl y 0 ege. lege was established as a part of urre ex amp e 0 IS op 

Another junior college transfer in grade point 1s the case of enters a four-year institution 
starring in the Big 10 Is Michi- the public school system to give Bobby Joe Hill, who helped spark spends all of his freshman year, 

. advanced students a chance to do h and usually most of his sopho. 
gan State's Mathew Aitch, whp college work. Bu"II'ngton Com. Texas Western to t e 1966 Na-
. II . 19 . t • t' I B k Ib II Ch . h' more year just learning a IS curren y averagmg pOlO s munity College was founded in lona as e a amplons Ip. coach's system. 
a ballgame. He transferred from much the same way two years Hill is a transfcr from Burling-
Moberly (Missouril Junior Col· latcr. There are now 22 junior ton Community College, It was The transfer, on the other I 
lege, as did Spartar teammate announced this week that he has hand, has to step right into the 
ShanDon Reading. colleges in Iowa. been declared scholastically in- system, and sometimes he has 

From All Ov'r The colleges were established eligible for the second semest- trouble adapting. Some players 
Roger Blalock, from Burlington so that a student could get col- er. do adapt though. Pervall, Aitch, 

Commnu\\:i Co\\ege, \& a starter lege-level education rather cheap· William R. Reed, Com mis- and Williams are examples . 
• / Purdue University. Michigan Iy, and this financial angle is sioner of the Big to, has said, And there will be more of II 
bls Tim Hayes, from Springfield still impol'tant today. The aver· "r am Dot partlcularly appre· these players in years to come. 
(Illinois) Junior College; Minne- age junior college tuition in Iowa hensive about the transfer's The junior coUege boom has be-
sota has Rich Miller, from Can· is only about $110 a term. ability to maintain eligibility and gun, and its effect on major col· I 
ton (Illinois) JUNor College, and However, more and more stu- to graduate following transfer. lege basketball is going to be 
Georg4! Williams, from Norfolk dents are going to junior colleges However, it should be borne in very big. 
(Nebraska) Junior College; Indi· simply because there is not mind that the junior college trans. '~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
ana has Jim Houlihan, from Mar. enough room at the major uni· fer must present credits equiva. • 
tin (Tennessee) Junior College; versities. lent 10 two years of satisfactory SLOW SERVICE 
and Iowa has Harry Venik, from Not Enough ~C!Om work at the Big 10 school to SPECIAL 
Henderson County (Texas) Jun· Pres. Howard R. Bowen bas which be is transferring. 
ior College. ' ll 

This lotal seems to illustrate predIcted that enro ment at the "Granting there may be some SHIRTS 
University will be 24,000 by diff . d d f . the general trend of J'unior col· erence In eman s or equlv-
1975, and there is simply not I t k t B' 10 hid 5 $1 le-es all over the country. Ed a en wor a a Ig sc 00 an .. enough room to accommodate t ' I . 1 11 't Sparling, coach at Burlington a YPlca Jun or co ege, 1 re- f 

Community College, which is cur- that many students. mains tbat when he transfers, or 
rently ranked eighth in the na- Students with mediocre grades he has demonstrated a certain SAVE WAY 
tion, bas said, "Junior col1ege in high schools are not going to capacity for college work, and, -
athletics is really on the way up." be admitted to major univer· of course, his admission is on CLEANERS 

This upwa rd movement gets its sities. This may be especially the premise that he can and will 
push from many Ihings, inc\ud- true of high school athletes with graduate," Hwy, , Wttt - Corel vIII. 
ing a new NCAA scholastic e1igi- poor grades. The ~ationaL Col· _~B~a~sk~e~tba~ll~co~a~c~h...:R~a~l~ph~M~I~·ll~er~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
bility rule and a lack of room at legiate A I hIe tic Association 
four·year institutions. But certain· (NCAA) has set· a 1.6 grade 
Iy its main boost has come from point average as a minimum. 
the fantastic overall growth of This means that a stUdent who 
the junior college system. does not have a predicted 1.6 

lOUISVILLE, Ky, (AI) - Olympian Ralph Boslon, the world record 
holder in the long jump, is considering a professional football career 
with the Kansas City Chiefs - as a punter. Boston was an all·state 
quarterback In high school at Laurel, Miss., in 1957. But the Ameri
can Football League Chiefs are interested only In his punting po
tentiaL ""ve gal lo Ihink about retiring pl'Ctly soon anyway," 
Boston said. "Wilh or without pro football, I don't expect to stick 
around alter the 1968 Olympics." 

• • • • 
NIW YORK (AI) - The Board of Governors of the National Basket

ball Association ruled Thursday that the controversial three·way 
trade 10 days ago involving Rudy LaRusso, Mel Counts and Ray 
Scott was a "binding and valid transaction," and nullified LaRusso's 
reinstatement by the Los Angeles Lakcrs. NBA Pres. J . Walter 
Kennedy laid the governol's ruled that, since the lime of the trade, 
"the contract of Rudy LaRusso bas been the property of the Detroit 
Pistons. Any action that was taken inconsistent with that fact was 
taken in error." 

• • • • 

MeDonal 
'lifet 0' 'lisli 

SANDWICH 

IXcmNGL Y NEW -.NVlnNGL Y YOURS 
"M'M'M'M GOOD" - pi,. _ te to'! ... you .".. Into • 
McOoooaIcl', Fish SontIw1ch - till ......... 1ft good ..... "'. ,..,. 
• II - choice ..,. _ ..".,..-..." ••• -....I .......... 1IfI4 
-...cIte a ;ol..,"'-.. !he ovIIide .......... !IaIty while 
...... s.r..ct loot .. '- willi .......... ......, -...-, 11' ... -you" iI-fIOod __ " 

100' lor .Ite golde,. arcM. fa 

BALTIMORE 1.4'1 - 11 owners of National Baskctball Association MeDon . Id'S8 
clubs fall to yield by Feb. 15 players may lh~eaten a wa lkout, the 
Baltimore News American said Thursday. Jim Henneman said in 
a dispatch from Los Angeles that NBA players want a shorter 
exhibition season, pay for pre1leason games, an improved pension 
plan, a guarantee lhat their H1·game schcdule won't be extended 
Ind the riahl to play out an option in their contract. On Highways 6 ~nd 218 

TV Chimp is No Chump! He Slwws You 
How to Reduce Risk of Heart Attack 

WANT TO REDUCE YOUR RISK OF HEART A'ITACK? 
'If 10. KotODlo .Jutor h .. IOIB' timely ..... e.UODl 'or 
:pou. Pro. left, tbe '.molll elalaap._. emphaJdles 
tile n1ae of regul.r bell'" chechps .nd eClDtrol of 
~,h It).... ,r41Ilu.re, Irlll. 1,IIu& e"are"". ""III
a,ad. • di" 10" .. IIluraled f.t .. el proclalma &lae 

'ftrtae. of "Plu oer. Ind of Ilorm~ _etpL 
KokoDlO I. het,ID, promote the rilk redudloa ,ro
Il''' 'of your Heart AIIOeIaUoa. It Is OM of the 
1IWl,. letlvtUeI .upported It,. ,lIblle eoatrJbuUoM to , 
tile 1M' Heart Fund, helng eonduc:&ed bere ... ~ Ulroup. 
ou& &b. eou&ry d1l1'bl( Februlry. 

THI DAilY IOWAN_I ... City, , • .-P ... ." Jifl. 27, ''''-P ..... 
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"We'le heading 
for .Hawkeye Bqok!" 

. they'll take our unwanted 
textbooks and pay us the best prices. 

I 

"CASH IN"at HAWKEYE BOOKSTORE 

Top dollar for used books 
at Hawkeye Bookstore 

.J 

Your old, unwanted textbooks are worth 

literally money in your pocket when you 

cash them in at H.awkeye Bookstore. Hawk

eye Bookstore is prepared to payout thou

sands of dollars in cold cash for your used 

textbooks. You get top dollar for your un

wanted books and get quick, efficient serv

ice. There is no waiting in line. Just bring 

your used textbooks to "Cash·ln" counter at 

' Hawkeye Bookstore. You'll be glad you did. 

B'OOKS~QRE 
'l . 

30 Souffl Clinton 
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Mr. lJa'LJrel a,nd Mr. Hard¥ 
By TOM FENSCH 

Staff R.vl.w.r 
College here. 

~, Novel tells of personal war 

A biography 

of the kings 

. of comedy's 

by-gone days 

"Mr. L.u ... 1 lind Mr. Hllrdy," by 
John McClbe IN.w y.rk, G ..... t 
lind Dun,lIp, 1"'), $US. Av.lI.bl. It 
I.w. Book & Supply Co. 
Laurel and Hardy were lirst, and when 

their film careers came to an end, there 
were cries of ''The Kin/ls Are Dead, 
Long Live The Kingsl" There were oth· 
ers; Abbott and Costello, Martin and 
Lewis. Each team took its place in the 
lights and hoped it would be the equal of 
Laurel and Hardy. 

Few knew that Stan Laurel learned 
his lesson as well as he did. Lauf'tl'l 
real name was Stanley Jefferson. aDd 
he was a English music hall comedlau. 

He was, Cor a time, the best imitator 
of Charlie Chaplin. Laurel, who challC!d 
his name from Jefferson because Stau 
Jefferson held 13 letters. was a master 
comedlan, making films by himself be
fore he kllew Oliver Norvell Hardy. 

., 

..... 

By JUDE DURANT 
StlHWrlt., 

"In the Company of EIII"," IIy 
Ernest K. Ginn (New York: limen & 
Schu ...... 1"'), $U5. Aylll ..... It 
low. Book & Supply. 
Above the front lines of World War r, 

combat pilots fought plane to plane, man 
to man. "In the Company of Eagles," by 
Ernest K. Gann, tells of tbe personal war 
of two fighter pilots who have different 
ideas about the code of soldiery. Within 
the code, there is the excitement of the 
hunt. Outslde the code, there i. emotion, 
humanness, mercy. 

Gann knows his pilots and their physi
cal and emotlonal strainJ. His character
ization is consistent and his resolution of 
conDict believable and satisfying. 

The time of the novel i. the spring of 
1917. The Allies have launched an unsuc
cessful attack on German forces in France. 

Chamay, a French pilot for whom war 
has become a private batUe, bas vowed 
to kill a German pilot he watched shoot 
down a helpless friend. Kupper, the Ger· 
man, Is an ace. 

Kupper, however, is no longer a ruth· 
less adversary. War has sbown bim that 
its ultimate depravity is "the killing of 
men you instinctively admire." He can 
no longer ldll. 

"I must find one thing to rescue me 
from total despair," he writes to his fi
ancee. "1 must know it still exists • • • 
mercy." 

The powerful irony of the novel is that 
Chamay becomes more dedicated to kiIl-

French film 
called phony 

By NICK MEYER 
St.H Reviewer 

Happiness is just a thing called - ay, 
there's the rub, says French directress, 
Agnes Vardas. 

She tells us a nice, simple pastel-colored 
fable about a carpenter in Vincennes. his 
adoring wife and their adorable children. 
They have every reason in the world to 00 
happy, and wbat's more, they are happy. 
They have picnics In the country, they vis
It nice relatives and they enjoy their work. 
They enjoy liIe. 

So far so good. 
But then the husband meets another 

lovely woman. He becomes, in his own 
words, twice as happy, and is enUrely 
frank with each woman about the existance 
of the other. And what's more, his happi
ness shows. He becomes more attentive, 
more tender and more quletly joyful than 
ever. IIis wife is told the truth, nan'tely 
that he loves them both, has no intenUon 
of leaving ber or belng in any way less 
devoted to her. And she aeems to under· 
stand. 

Then she goes and drowns heraelf. and 
arLer a decent interval of mourning. the 
husband marries the mistress and SHE is 
the one who accompanies him and tbe 
children on their idyllic picnics in the 
country and me goes on. 

Well, I have been informed by know
ledgable and sensitive people for whose 
opinions I have great respect, that this 
movie is a masterpiece and that I am a 
dolt if I don't see and appreciate its tre
mendous quiet power and beaut,)'. It's not 
quite a case of The Emporor's New Clothes 
becau e some people obviously see that 
the [11m has great merit and are not mere
ly affecting to care for it, 

Me, I almost walked out, and at the 
risk of being told by the offended readers 
of Lbis column that my taste exists in an 
unmentionable portion of my anatomy, 1 
will stick to my guns and cali the spade 
I see a spade. 

Despite the undeniably beautiful photog
raphy, I found the fiim phony and pre
lentious as ali get-out. I am just as senti· 
mental as the next fellow (perhaps. more 
so ). but I found no sentiment, Indeed, no 
real people (even allowing for a styliza
tion in performances) in the entire piece. 
It Js not a question - as /lome would make 
it - of the film's being trite. Triteness can 
be engaging and moving if well done, be· 
cause it represents something real, even 
if insignificant. There was no trltness here; 
only gross artificiality, ranging from the 
fancy "arty" editing techniques to the 
unbelieveable spoken dialogue (and I am 
speaking of the French, not the even less 
appropriate SUb-titles). The film is very 
nice to look at, but then so are the Miss 
Clairol and Pepsi Generation commer
cials on TV. which this fiim resembles 
in many places. 

The only question remaining in my mind 
is whether this holdness was deliberate or 
was it the outcome of too much sincerity. 
When the French lose their sense of humor 
(and I don't mean this should be a comedy, 
but even "Romeo and JUliet," that king 
of love·and-dealh-dramas has humor to lub
ricale its joints and make it bearable), 
the result can be devastatingly bad. 

There is another good point, and perbaps 
it's best to end on one of these. The music 
by someone named W. A. Mozart is quite 
good. With connections, Mr. Mozart should 
go far in the field of film music. He shows 
real talent. 

Ing Kupper, whom he considers the pro
totype of the German murderer, and Kup
per becomes more revolted by the aense-
lessneas of war. . 

Gann, also the author of "The High and 
the Mighty," makes real the emotiona of 
men at war. He tells his Itory through 
'8lternating glimpses of the two pilots as 
they move towards confrontation. 

Chamay's concentration on killing Kup
per becomes more intense as an escape 
from the memory of the mistre&r who 
jilted him and from the harsh reality that 
his country is Josing a war. m. CODIWDp
tion by this emotion brings to him some 
of the baseness he so despises in his ad-
versary. • 

For his part, Kupper stin goes through 
the motions of war. Watching him is 
Pilger, his aide. Kupper labels him a dan
gerous "tin soldier." a man who is too 
callous and unthinking to realize that he 
is fighting humans. not just enemy. 

Tensions increase until the day Chamay 
and Kupper meet in the sky. From this 
encounter, they both emerge men. 

The author could have been more con
cise. The space given to a lieutenant on 
his observation post and to a gift ham are 
distracting bypaths. In contrast, most 
other incidents build the characters and 
contribute to an understanding of the men 
who fight, if not an understanding of the 
fight itself. 

War, Gann shows, is hellish. 

~nother 

utopia 
By CHARLES WANNINGER 

St.H Writer 

t 

. ( -... -. .... 

But there will never again be corned· 
ians like Stan and Ollie. 

Theirs is a comedy style of a by·gone 
day. The era of Vaudeville, the Tin Liz· 
zie, Charlie Chaplin, the pie·in·the·face. 

It will never come again. 
Author MCCabe has done a good job 

with Laurel and Hardy. It is obvious that 
he lOves his subject and wishes to treat 
them with the warmth ~hat the team 
demonstrated in their films. McCabe is 
chairman of the Education TeleviBion 
Dept. of New York University. His broth· 
er, Brian McCabe, Is professor and head 
of the Department of Otolyngology and 
Maxillo-Facial Surgery, in the Medical 

And Hardy had been an ad~luate 
"heavy" - comedian villian - when Illma 
were made in Florida and New York City, 
before the industry went West. 

Their meeting was accidental. But their 
rise to the heights of comedy was pl8Jl. 
ned, re-worked. evaluated, plotted. 

Laurel and Hardy, first and foremost, 
looked funny. Their personalities exacUy 
suited each other: Laurel's massive stu· 
pidity and total innocence and Hardy's 
caim stupidity and gentlemanliness. Hardy 
was more than dumb; he thought he was 
smart without knowing he was stupid. 
(And, ironically, Hardy actually thought 
he was a fine straight man to Laurel's 
humor. If we believe him, we must con
dude he was one of tbe funniest straigbt 
men of aU time). 

From the early films, the characters 
grew, Laurel strengthc:.ed his cbaracter 
witb his crying, his "one-thought·behJnd. 
everyone-else." Hardy developed the 
"slow burn," the "tie twaddle," the in· 
f1ections matching Laurel's bumbling epi. 
sodes. 

They made perfect films : "The muaic 
Box," antics with a piano; "The Bobelll
ian Girl;" "Way Out West;" "A Chump 
At Oxford;" "Saps At Sea." aU excellent, 
Their comedy rises to fantastic heights, 
is controlled. pauses, then rises to bieher 
peaks of laughter and incredible actions. 
Their comedy was structured, not the hap. 
hazard gallops of the Keystone Kops, but 
smoother, plausible. excruciatingly fUl). 
ny. 

"Kllloclin," by K.rln BoY', trans· 
I.t.d from Swecllih by GUlt.f L.nne
stock (M.dlson: Univertlty of Wiscon
sin Press, 1966), $4, 
Fellow·Soldier Leo Kall created a mono 

ster. It destroyed him "Kallocain ," by 
Swedish poet and novelist Karin Boye, 
tells this story. 

The importance of the book lies not in 
the plot. but in the setting. which is a 
totalitarian Worldstate, where every hu· 
man being, a fellow·soldier, is turned into 
"a happy, healthful cell in the state organ
ism." 

New Gunther book"sfLidies 
South America's 'pto'blems 

Their 1927 release. "The Battle of the 
Century," was a pie fight in the best 
traditions of pie-fighting. Count 'em -
4,000 - pies were used during the filming. 
Thete , \'1. li.ttle lIl()t. Ratd,'j trial. \1\ \05. 
Laurel injured to collect insurance. A 
stranger slips on a pie Hardy left for 
Laurel. One pie is thrown, then another. 
Others become involved. More pl/!l. But 
the action is controlled. Tbe audlellCt 
does not realize the heights pie throwing 
can go. At the end of the rum. with all 
4,000 pies going or gone, the film is plaus
ible. But the laughter - that's colossal. 

The team made bad films too, and (or 
those we forgive them. They were made 
away from the Hal Roach studio. when 
Stan Laurel's comedy. technique was ap. 
preciated. But even in the bad fUlllI 
there are good sketchs. By LEE WINFREY 

The time is the future. Kall discovers Instructor In Joum.lIsm 
. Kallocain. a truth serum, which invades "Insiclt South Amerlc.," by John 

the privacy of thought, an individual's last Gun~r (New York: Hllrptr & Row, 
refuge from the State. ) 

He thinks that this will help the State. ~~: b~:!i problem in South America 
"From thoughts and feelings, words and is wrapped up in one statistic cited in 

a.ctions are born. How then could these John Gunther's latest book, "Inside South 
belong to the individual?" Kall asks. America:" "Two per cent of the people 
"Doesn't the whole fellow·soldier belong of Latin America own 70 per cent of the 
to the state?" wealth." 

The Worldstate is a terrifying place. All the other problems of this wretch-
There is no privacy. Thought is controlled. ed, disorderly continent now like rivers 
Children are taken lrom their parents at from this one spring. 
the age of eight and sent to youth camps. Most Latin American fortunes are bas. 
People wear work uniforms and leisure uni- ed on land, not On industry as in the 
forms. Every movement must be checked United States. In Peru, Gunther reports, 
and double·checked by authorities. Cities 82 per cent of the land is owned by less 
are systematically arranged. (Kall works than one per cent of the landowners. and 
in Chemistry City Number 4,) There is one family owns one estate as big as 
absolutely no allowance for individualism. Rhode Island. , 

In his experiments with the truth serum, Renecting on an earlier visit of h~ 
Kall finds that his guinea pigs, members to South America in 1941, Gunther says, 
of the Voluntary Sacrificial Service, have "The gap between rich and poor, like 
some ideas about a kind of life detached the yawn of lin alligator, is probably 
from the State's heavy harness. And, to f 
his amazement. Kall finds that he agrees :~~,~r today than a quarter 0 a centur), 
with some of the ideas. 

By this time, however, he has climbed "Democracy has lost much prestige," 

cal procedures." 
More disturbing is Gunther's bland ref

erence to "the large anti-revolutionary 
force represented by the U.S., exerted in 
any number of fields from price support 
to military aid." 

"One development is almost certain," 
he says. "The new revolutionary regimes, 
if they materialize, will almost surely 
carry a decisive anti·American note. Unit· 
ed States intervention in the Dominican 
Republic hurt American prestige almost 
everywhere." 

In a book full of favorable references to 
John F. Kennedy. the father of the Al
liance for Progress. one searohe jp vajn 
for any praise of Lyndon Johnson''S pol· 
icy. - -

But it would not be fair {or Americans 

to scourge themselves for all of Latin 
America's sufferng. The basic blame lies 
where it has always lain : at the doors 
of the rich and selfish Latins who have 
controlled their continent since independ
ence and have seldom yielded anything 
except at gunpoint or in the face of over
whelming political power. 

"The people of the United States," ac
cording to James Reston of the New York 
Times, "will do anything for Latin Amer
ica except read abOut it." 

That is true, and that's too bad, for 
Gunther's book, full of facts and forcefully 
written, deserves far wider readership 
than it is likely to receive. 

It was a tribute to Laurel and Hardy 
that, during a European tour in 1953. 
nearly 20 years after their best piclurll 
were made. they were mobbed and ap. 
plauded wildly. 

On boaI'd a ship docked at Cobb, Ire· 
land. they were surprised and deeply 
moved when all the church bells of the 
city rang out their theme song, '"I'be 
Cuckoo Song." . 

Above it all. Laurel and Hardy "ere 
gentlemen. There is nothing but naivele 
in their films . They are CODStaDfty buf· 
feted about by life, but survive anell, 
bowing to each other, with humor and 
reverence. 

There will never be others better. TIulI 
is justice. 

Violinist T reger is main attraction 
af Unive'rsifY Symphony concert 

he says, "because of the outrages con-
~~o~i~r:.;:{ h~~d~~~~a~ei:~~~~~:e~~ ~~ ducted In its name by the propertied By BOB LEHRMAN or by using an electric violin. ed. especially in the Presto FInale. The 
detector, a perfect noose to slip over the classes. The extreme right has lost par- There was a standing ovation for Before intermission we had heard Moz- result was just right, a reading which 'W8I 
heads of those dangerous to the State. To liamentary power aimost everywhere." Charles Treger at the end of the Tuesday art's "Haffner" Symphony and Debussy's exciting but not urgent. His Andante was 
do this, he has to climb over his immedi. Gunther's report, bis eighth "inside" night Symphony Concert, and he deserved La Mer. both played well. Iowa's orchestra graceful, and the Minuet marred only ill • 
ate superior, who constantly torments Kall book, is confined to the 10 countries on every bit of it. Prof. Treger, who had just is really very good when it tries hard and spots by the heavy sound of an unreduced 
with the phrase. "No fellow.soldier over the South American mainland, omitting given a dazzling performance as soloist Prof Dixon's ideas are worth any amount string section. 
forty can have a clear conscience." Central American and the Caribbean. in the Khachaturian Violin Concerto then of work. The outer movements of the Moz· La Mer was beautifully done. There W8I 

KalJ begins to fear the drug himself, Guerrilla-ridden Guatemala and the night. played an encore (the sarabande from the art were a little slower than usual but to none of the soupiness that performances of 
because he knows that his ideas are drift. mare nation of Haiti are thus not in· Bach B minor partita) which emphasized take them any faster would bave been to this piece (sometimes called La Merdel • 
ing further and further from the doctrine eluded wben he says that "no Commu· all the more that in evening filled with drive the orchestra beyond its technical often have but it bad clarity, and plenty of 
of the Worldstate. nist coup dietat or revolution is likely at good music, good orchestral playing and limits - as it was it sounded slightly rush· sharply defined tempo changes. This is a 

KaU's wife. Linda, is sure there is a the moment in any South American coun· good conducting, Treger was the main at· work which focuses a lot of altentlon on 
higher communion and a stronger bond try." traction. the players with its difficult writing for 
than individual and State. Love, perhaps? Lest that remark lead to over-optimism, For this reason the Khachaturian was celli, with harp, violin and wind solos. and ' 

Kall, however, is too stubborn. He mis. be also asserts: perfect programming. Written in 1940, the everybody came through for Dixon whO 
uses the power the drug has given him, "South Americans may go Communist piece is closer to Vieuxtemps than, say, seemed pretty pleased himself as he came 
destroys those he loves, and finally des. in the long run by default. The people Stravinsky, and is a display concerto with out for about his third bow. 
troys himself. are not being given enough. They suffer a lot of work for the soloist and minimal The program notes, incidentally, men· 

"Kallocain" was written by Karin Boye abominable privation. Tbeir governments distraction from the orchestra. The empha- tioned how successful La Mer is ill its 
in 1940 and was recently. translated by are ' slothful, incompetent and corrupt. sis was all on Treger, .who was performing "evocation of the multifarious sea." '\'he 
Gustav Lannestock. Richard B. Vowles, Citizens say that they have nothing to the piece in public for the first time and interesting thing though. is that now, 6j) 
chairman of an advisory committee to lose by communism because nothing played from notes, though it didn't look years after its premiere, the piece has 
the Nordic Translation Series, presents an could be worse tban the conditions under like he had to. become much more successful as program \ 
introduction in which he compares the which they live today." His fingers seemed totally secure as they music . The reason is not only that its 
book t Aid H 1 "B N Tbere are scattered sunlit scenes in ovelt ha worn off but that in th 8JI o ous ux ey's rave ew flew _ in the Khacbaturian they always n y s. e me . 
World" and George Orwell's "1984." this bleak landscape. Gunther caI1s Chile's fly _ up and down the fingerboard. Treger time Hollywood composers have picked up 

It is a personal tragedy, the story of one Eduardo Frei '''probably the ablest cbief doesn't have the big, booming tone of all of Debussy's Innovations .for use in any 
man, written in the first person. It starts executive in South America" and praises 0 i s t r a k h or Isaac Stern but his picture which takes place near the water. f 
slowly but builds rapidly to suspense. Raul Leoni, who "spent 19 years in exile, is always warm, especially sweet in lyric Now. w~en we hear the tremelo writing. 

It flows smoothly, either to the credit jail, or hiding" before winning the presl- passages, and like Stern, he isn't afraid harp glissandi, crasbing percussion effeclf 
of Miss Boye's writing or Lannestock's dency of Venezuela. to give it bite when the music calls (or it. of La Mer we are being moved not only 
translation. But it Is difficult to wboop with enthul- as it did in the lirst movement, even at by Debussy, but by Dmitri Tiomkin 8Jld , 

The cbaracters are very real, and one iasm when Gunther calla Brazil's gov- the risk of scraping. Maurice Jarre. • • 
can see today's world leaders in the power ernment "probably the most pro-Ameri- In the third movement there was a prob- This is the kind of innovation which 
positions In the book. can on the continent." While ablOrbinl lem with balance, for the score calls for Khachaturian . who also wanted to be • 

Scattered throughout are references to more U.S. foreign aid than any natioD sucb clamorous forte playing by tbe or- "composer·inventor" would have envied, 
today, the Civilian Era, "when it had been in the world except India, Brazil "Is rap. chestra that wben the soloist enters he that is an innovation which others have \ 
necessary to entice people to effort and Idly becoming a mIlltary dictatorship." sounds weak. But this is Khacbaturian's imitated. The Khachaturian wfll be played . 
work for roomier living quarters, better "If present trends continue," Gunther fault. not the orchestra's, and certainly not because of the traditional things in It, 
food, and more attractive clothing." says, "expression by the people will IOOD Treger's, since bis playing sparkled. This its folk tunes . its flashiness, rather tb8JI 

The book is the future. It is science fico become impossible under a tawdy regime is a defect which can be corrected in a because of its innovation. 
tion but its seems frightfully real. It is Which will ge to a1moat any length to recordlng studio where engineers can re- 'But tben, with Treger around. who need! • 
not comforting. impede the restoration of DOrmai politi- distribute sound in any way they choose, Innovation? 
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STARTS • TOMORROW • 4 DA YS ONLY 

Dontsay 
shes not 
thatldnd 
of girl till 

YOU've taken 
her to 

"THE PAD" 

d~{ftn:D TODAYI 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

"THE SUSPENSE WILL KEEP 
YOU GLUED 

TO T'HE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT!" 
- Bert Bacharach, King Features 

What 
they do 
together .. 

SHIRLEY 

MacLftINE 
MICHI\t;r. 

CftINE 

IIGAMBITII 
IT SETS THE PACE FOR INTRIGUE 

TOM l JERRY Cartoon '. Show. - 1:30 • 3:20 ·5:.20 - 7:20 - ':20 • 

Two Big Locations II 
downtown .. '. GEORGE'S 

GOURMET INNE 
120 E. Burlington - just we.t of 

Hawkeye State Bank - adjacent to 
Golden Cue Family Billiard Cent.r 

LIGHT OR DARK TAP BEER 
IN STEINS OR PILSNERS 

DIAL 351-3322 
and .•• 

George's Gourmet Restaurant 
130 First Avenue - ea.t 

North Of ,Benner Townerest 

DIAL 338-7801 
Both locations feature: 

pizza, broasted chicken, 
s~aghetti, barbecued ribs, gourmet 

salads and sandwiches. 

• Dining • Delivery • 'Carry·out 
Optn SundlY ThroUlh ThundlV, 4 ".M. to 1 A.M., 

FrldlV and Saturday, 4 P.M. to 2:30 A.M. 
PI.nty Of rlrlel", At 80th Locltlon. 

NOW SHOWING 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 FIRST SHOW 1:30 P.M. 
CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS ••. 

and everyone's chasing 
her from safe to sofa! 

iin bannen dlcksbaWD I 

neter~fd(k lila kOOnMl1oujarobl 
:Jonathan wInterS . _ ........... 

Bills To Retain 
StanHard Time 
To Assembly 

DES MOINES !A'I - Bills aim· 
ed at keeping Iowa on standard 
time were introduced in the Io
wa Legislature Thursday des· 
pite threats of a veto. 

A measure to repeal the day
light lime law was filed In the 
House, while 11 senators Intro
duced a resolution calling (or a 
vote on the issue. 

Gov. Harold Hugbes has said 
he would veto a biU repealing 
daylight time, and he also has 
said the legislature should grap
ple with such issues ilselC rath· 
er than ask the people to make 
a decision. 

Ask 'Y •• ' or 'No' Vote 
The Senate measure. a joint 

resolution, would ask Iowans to 
vote yes or no on tbis proposi
tion: "Daylight saving time 
should be continued in the state 
of Iowa." 

The election would be beld 
Sept. 11 in conjunction with local 
school district elections. 

The resolution directs the sec
retary of state to "establish such 
procedures as shall be necessary 
to reimburse any school districts" 
for any cost the referendum adds 
to election expenses, with the 
money to come (rom the state 
general (und. 

Referendum JUlt Opinion 
The referendum would be 

merely an opinion test, not bind· 
ing on the legislature. 

Earlier Thursday, the House 
received 8 bill which would re
peal daylight time outright. The 
chief sponsor among 20 memo 
bers backing the measure is 
Rep. Leroy Miller (R· Shenan
doah). 

Most of the House supporters 
are from Western Iowa, where 
some residents want to keep 
pace with · Nebraska where day
light time is outlawed. 

The 1965 legislature passed a 
law establishing daylight time 
(rom Memorial Day until Labor 
Day, but Congress last year 
ad?pted a superseding statute 
whIch calls for six months of 
fast time or none at all. 

JEFFERSON 
SMORGASBORD 
- without leaving town _ 

12 Noon to 2 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

EVERY SUNDAY 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

TOMORROW 
NIGHT 

To 

THE EXCITING 
Xl's 

It 
SWISHER, IOWA 

DANCE·MOR 
'or ... ent.tlon. 

C.II «5-2032 

_ ... 
IU.,IUI __ 

AT 3:21 • ':45 • 10;10 

"ALFIE" IS SHOCKING 

"ALFIE" HERE SOON 

I Dally Iowan Want Ads 
~~~~~iiii~:i~:::;C~H;IL~D;C~AR;'Et:::::r:~R~OO~~~~FO~R~R;'EN~T~~~~~R~ID;ER~s~W~A~NR~D~::~~A~P~A;~;'M;'E~NTS FOR RENT 

Advertising Rates 
Th,.. D41y. 15c I Word 
Six Dey. 1'c • Word 
T.n Dey. .. ...... .., 23c a Word 
One Mentfo ~ I Word 

MInimlit!' Ad 10 Word. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

OM ","rtlon e Month 51.35· 
FI",. tnllrtl.1 • Month 51.15' 
Ton I"Hf1IonI I MonttI $1.05· 

• R .... fer Ilch Column Inch 

Phone 337-4191 

PETS 

WANT SITTER Cor Inllnt 4 hra. 
afternoonl. Mon.·Tbun. »1-4681. 

1-11 
WANTED: Baby lItter - 10ur home 

- Templin ParI< arel. 10:00·12:00 

1l'URNISHED room. for .dult JIl.le 
.tudents. Av.lI.ble "eb. I, Itlteb· 

en .nd JOWl,e f.eIllUe.. A pproltl· 
malely 6 block. from campUI 337-
eo38. HO 

WANTED RIDER to Tutcon, Leevln, AJ"PROVED .p.rtmenl ror male 
reb. lat or Ind. -..n. 141 Audent.. Phone 338-5637 after 4. 

217 

LOST AND FOUND CHOICE S bedroom furniabed nlce-

MWF, recond remester. »1-4180. ROOMS for glrll over 21. CION In. 
1-27 Call 338.2291 JolS BROWN HAND ImItlCart In P.R.I.A. 

-;;;B-;-A-;;;B-;-;Y~S=[TT=IN~G=--my-""'h;-0""m-e-.""2:--ye.rI Jan. 2Mb. Finder ple_ contact 

Iy decor.ted. clean. Married cou· 
I'M preterred available now. IJoquire 
Coral Minii' - . apt. U or eaIJ 351-
4011. 2-1 

or older. Flnkblne P.rk 338-5825. Z STUDENTS _ male - .U bome 351-4m. Reward. 1 .. 
2-1 prlvllellel. 1151·1I16e. 804 D.venport . 

I BEDROOMS. 1~ bath, Carpetln, 

FULL OR PART time' increventnlls. H8 
My home. Flnkblne. 338-5972. W APPROVED - 'h doubl, lor men. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
tbroulhout. Garba,e dlspoAl, ",

frlger.tor .nd .tove rurnllbed. 337-
'2143 2·17 

Close In, .v.llable no!", parklnll SMALL MODERN turnJ.sbed b_ S NI!lW - olle bedroom tundlhed 
lP.ce, relrllerator. S38·b .. 2. 2-13 mllel west CIty IlJDJts. No peta, .partment. Air conditioned, rrl. 

children . Ideal lor Unlveroty couple. v.te drive. Call 331·167:1. ·27 WHO DOES IT? 
~ DOUBLE. lien. VerY clOie 10. 2 Ui-22U 2-4 • I\OOM tumlshed. ulUlUes Includ • 

IRONlNGS - Student boys .nd girl.. blocks from PbUllpL Sbowers. S38- SINGLE or doubles -,triL C10 .. In . eel. PO .Just oCf campus. 338-2121. 
101& Rocbester 337·2824 2-4AR 8589. 2·1 Kltcben prtvUe,eI. 338-4110 s,? 2-4 

DWAYNES r.dl.tor aeMee, auto MEN - .pproved housln, wIth cook· llooMMATE w.n-tedtor reeond · .. 
beaters. , •• tanu"l.Tune up, br.k. In, privileges, Double rooll.!. walk· MOIU HOMES -.teJ:. Clolie In. c.ll day. 353· 

work. Also space ... rep.1r your In, dillance Crom c.mpUL H7·7141. .U. 1.28 
own car. 1112 S. GUbert ssa.tbO. 2-4 . - - Apts., room. and atucUos wllb cook. 
==:;;:::--:=::7.c:-::c:--==Jo'7l1:::R,,::,,;'C. GRADUATE MEN - 53G N. Clinton. 1f65 RICHARDSON - exceUent con- Ing for renl or In exch.ng. for 
SEWING, .Iterallons, Oriental .nd Cooillng. ReHon.ble. Phone 337· dillon. Addreu 15C Meadow Brook work , Blacks Gasllghl VUJa,. .22 

formals Included.. ProfeNtonal· 5487 or 337-5848 2·7 Court. Come out evenln,l. 2-1 Brown 2 .... 
REGISTERED Bauet puppies. Call Iy trained, 351 .... 086. 2·17AIl DOUBLE 1l00M plus loun,. .nd NEW 12'144' two bedrOOJll b_tte. WANTED _ m.le to share bOUM. 

338 .. 571 2-6 DlAPERENE rental aerylces by New kitchen. For ,r.du.te or .. en stu· Studenl tPedal. UHII. Towncrelt roomy, clOM In. 338.11695 - 333-
Proceu Laundry. 313 S. Dubuque. dents over 21 . Prlv.te enlrance. Mobile Home Court Ind Sales Co. 5548 21 

Phone 337.I16M. 2·17AR p.rldnll· 338-1702. 2-25 1312 lIulCIUne Ave. Pbone 337-47111 • . 
1-5 2 BEDROOM dupleX-furnIshed, m .... TYPING sERVICI 

ELECTRIC SHA VEil re-p.lr - 24 MALE - ~ double room, eooklnl rted couple. '133. Ulllltiel lur· 
. hour .servlce. Meyera Barber Sbo(l, .nd home prlvlleles. On bus ILne . NEW MOBILE home 100dS'. Loc.t· nllbed . 337.7560 evenlnlls. S,U 

OPAL BURKHART - Experlen~ .. d. 2.l8AR 1924 Muscatine Ave, 2-7 ed Bon·AI .... Mobil" Bome Loc\Je. 
accurate. fut. all types of typing . Lol 210 Dial'" •••• b tw I NEWER ONE bedroom .pt. Carpel· 

330-<7.' 2' ALTERATLONS -Illd .11 types of ROOMS - men 21 or over. Close - -- e een , In '" C ... ~erato ..... ... ... I 351 4J07 225 In. '25.00 month. 351-4*. SOU • . ID.-5 p.1Il. 1-21 g, urapel. stov"l re, ... era or. 
JERRY NY ALL Typln. ServIce -

Eleetrlc IBM, mlmeolrapblng, typo 
10, from tape recorcUn,s. 338·1330 

I-SlAR 

sew nil. . . ' i'x46' MOBILE 110m. _ Call W. fumUhed. Avall.b1e mmedlateJy. 1 
SPECIAL VALENTINE or Birthday LARGE DOUBLE .nd slnllie rooms 2709 1-13 yr. Ie .... ,100 monthly. Phon. W 

gift _ portrait _ pencil or char. for rent. Approved. Quiet students 11'118 day, or S38 4~ I. evenln,.. 2 , 
coal $5.00; pastel '20.00; 011 ~.OO only. Call iJ38.6Il27 .fter 8 p.m. 1-28 SAVE MONEY on mobil. home In. SUBLEASING 2 bedroom furnlalled 
and up. 338-0260. 2·14 2 SINGLE rooms. Male. Close In. sur.nce with "armera [nl\lr.nce apt. No. 1. 502 6th Street, Cor.l· 

ALtCE SHANK IBM Electnc. Ex· , 337.2573. 2.26 Group .nd Ben See 351-3710. He ville. Avalilble Feb. l r.t. No cbUdren 
perleDced and .ccurale. 337·2518 or pel. • •• <1105 r ·<1-3&<1:1. %-13 

HAR MISC. FOR SALI 1l00MS withIn 212 blocks of c.... 11163 TOWNHOUSE by Rollob .... , . _... 0 ..... ==:=-======---=:-.....,...,..:...,.,- pus lor men over 21. LlneM fur. 100xiWI' 2 or S bedroom. Centr.1 WANTED - .tudent to Ibare lar, .. 
BETTY THOMPSON - Elect"lc, lhe· nl shed. Maid service weekly. 337 .. 387 beattn" air condltlonln,. Mn. 81· apartmenl with 3 1I1r1a. Rent t31.25 

lieS and lonll p.pers. Experienced, RARE BOOKS! oriental ru,s, and after 5 "'ytlme Sat. or Sun. 2.7 den. 351-1720 or North UbertY 1702. monthly. ~37.9831. Z-4 
338-5850 HAR bowlin, bal s. G.sli,ht Village. 2 DOUBEE ROOMS •• pproved houl- 2-Z1 APT. FOR 2 or 3 ,Irll. We.t aide. 
ELECTRIC TYPING - any len,th 2.. In,. Close to c.mpul. 338-~787. 2.2 SUBLEASE second semelter ABC 33~72. 1·27 

p.pers. Experienced. 337·2305 2-5 FOR SALE - GE sleam Iron $5' mobile home. 10'xM' - two bed· 
children's typewriter. $6; \t.na SINGLE ROOMS girls over 21. 314 room. w.lber, dryer, .Ir eondltloner. WANTED ROOMMATE to ,hare 

WANTED - typlnll IBM Electric mlxer
6 

35; cold air vaporizer, '9. C.II Church - 337·3'47. 1-27 Utilities p.ld. 351.3941 aner $. J.7 nicely Curnlal1ed • room ap.rt,. 
137-94%7 2·7 351.13 9. lin ment with a other girl I , $l5O month-

DOWNTOWN room - 2 m.le. OVer " I 0 Ir4• t- A II I 3<1 "27 2-4 21 years. DarlJnf.Bender Realtors 196 SkY Ine I',.., - carr. cu V· y. ..... . TYPINg, ecUlin. 9 10 5 weekday •. 
MH. uon Ring 338-6415 2-4AR 

TERM PAPERS, book ' reports. the· 
"I~ cUttOI. elc. Experienced. Call 

338-4D58 2-4AR 
TYPING SERVICE, term papers, 

theses .nd dluertationL Phone 
&38-4&<17 2 10 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Theses 

and term papers. 35J.1735 2·7R.C. 
TYPING, experle'nced. IB~{. carbon 

ribbon. PhOne 338-3165 after 5. 
2-10 

THESES. ahort papers. manuscripts, 
lette .. s, etc. Phone ,37·7988 2·1 

CALL 338-7692 evenings and week· 
ends for experienced electric typo 

Ing servIce. Want papers of any 
length. 10 pages In by 7 p.m. com· 
pleted same evening. 2·11 
iLECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Theses 

• nd short papers. DIal 337-3843. 
2·17AR 

M:-;I;;L-=L-=Y;-;'KI;:N'"'LE~Y;-;----;;;T"'yp-;l-nl-::-.. -rvlCe: 
I.B.M. 337-4376 2·17AR 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - short 
papers and theses. Dial 337·7772. 

2·17AR 
ELECTRIC. Experienced secretary, 

Theses etc. 3311-5491 days. 351-1875 
evenIngs. 2·20AR 
IIARY V. BURNS: typing, mlmeo· 

graphing; Notary Public. 415 Iowa 
State Banl< Building. 337·2656, HAR 
ELECTRIC typIng - all type.. Ac· 

curde. Fa.t. 351·4107. 2-7 
HOME TYPING of any type. Ex· 

perlenced typist. Phone 338·3973. 
2·2 

ELECTRIC - Theses. papers. Ex: 
perlenced legal secretary. Carole 

Weyer. 351-1U{ evenings. 2·25AR 

WANTED----

GERMAN TUTOR 
NEEDED 

CALL 

338·0413 

HELP WANTED 

IlIRING a complete service staff for 
dining room and fountain. Neat 

'Ppearance. nice r.ersonality. Some 
expertence deslrab e, but will traln. 
PaId vac.Uons, meals, unlCorms In· 
.urance furnished. Can 351·9794 or 
'Pply In person. Howard Johnson 
aeat.urant. Interstate BO at Route· 
1. 
ELECTRONIC Installer and service 

m.n. Part or Cull time. Woodburn 
Sound Service. 218 E. College. 1·28 
W A!TRESS - part , or full time. 

Apply In person, Lassies Red Barn, 
2-l 

COOK - part or rull lime . Apply 
In person, Lassies Red Barn. 2·1 
FULL TIME secretary North Llber· 

ty. Good startIng salary. Job re· 
quires lOme experience filing and 
typin,. Hours: 8·5 Mon.·FrI. Can 
... n.ger at 338·9796. 2·2 
CARETAKER to work in exchange 

for room and $12,50 monthly. 337-
3852 SI. P.ul Luther" Church. 1·28 
MALE STUDENT wanted for part 

lime work. Houslnll provided. Beck· 
.. an·Butherus Funeral Home. 337-
3240. 2·27 

KITCHEN HELP and 

DELIVERY WANTED 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

Apply in perlon - NOW 

THE RED RAM 
113 Iowa Ave. 

REDUCE SAFE. simple .nd fast 351.3355. %-10 Inll room, III. corner 10, realOn· WESTSIDE _ deluKe 1 bedroom 
wllh GoBese tablets. Only 116c. Lu· .ble. 338-4862. 1·2 and eflleleney unIts. !'rom •. 

bins Self ... niee. z.t7 BooliS _ on,le, double., kltcben TpTRTMINT _ -ENT Hi crelt apt. ... Call J31.70S8 or 
MAYTAG clothe. dryer. oak atudy prtvlleges. Mell over 21. West of ... ... ruIII.. S51.~38. S,2~ 

desk. 337-5541 aCter 5:~0 , 1-27 Chemistry Blgd. 337-2405. 2-7 THE CORONET _ Luxury 2 bed-
PORTABLE TV stereo. Both In lood MALE - double room avalL.ble lee· AVAILABLE now _ t bedroom fur- room. 2 Cull balhs and 1 bedroom 

condition, 338·1809 evening,. 1·27 ond ... mosler. elole In. Phone 331· nlabed .pt. ?al IIlcb •• l. 351-4041 suite •. Party room rrom 1125. 1908 
1 WHEEL Allshte trailer wltb t.rp.; 0471. tCn aller 8 p.m. Jol. .Broadw.y. Hwy. 8 Bypu. E. CIII 

commercial t ram poll n e; tent. UNAPPROVED room. for men SUBLEASE Feb. _ Luxurious 2 bed- 338-7053 or 3~I-3OS". %-25 
sleeps 8; 2 folding cots; picnic table, Walkinll dlalance to campus. Call room townhouse. AIr condltton.d~ MALE OVER 21 to share new elose· 
benches; electrIc lawn mower; yara 338·6030. 2-14 dish washer. p.lIo 351.1808. 1.27 In duplex wllh 3. Cali 351-4t08 1In 
and garden equIpment. 338-5732. 1·28 DOUBLE ROOMS for men, cooklnll, MALE ROOMMATE for second .... MALE ROOMMATE w.nted MCond 
15 IB .CAPACITY automatic waSh- parkin" shower. Walkln, dlBtance mesler 10 . h.re new .partment. semester. Near campus. 625 E. Bur-

er, 1 yr. Old. Must &8crifice lor $75 to campu, 338·3575. 1-27 338 .. 314. 1.31 Ilniton, Apt. 9 .Cter 3 p.m. 2-8 
or rental. 337-5042. 1-1 SINGLES. doubles _ men. Cooking 2 GIRLS TO sh.re 3 bedroom .part. SUBLEASING one bedroom apart-
AUSTIN HEALY parts - bucket prtvlleges, clo ... In, Dial 337-2203 ment. $45. Close In. S38-3534, 1·27 ment. Stove, refrigerator, duposal, 

seats 15" wire wheels and new 2·14 . dr. pes, water, clrpel air concUtlon· 
tire, floor mats, sJde curtains!' I amp. NEW MODERN .partment - 3 er .re Curnlshed. Available Feb. ,125 
battery charger. New 12 str nil lui- SINGLE room for ,Irl. Kitcbenette . blocks from campus. EverY eon· monthly. Ed~n apts. Across Crom 
tor wilh case. 351-3114. 2.7 Phone 337·2<147 aller 5 p.m . 2·14 venlence. 338.4815. 2·2 'towncrefit 351 .3943 or 337.76", .It.r 
TAPE RECORDER, 4 speed, 4 track MALE ROOMMATE wanled for sec· AVAILABLE F b. In Welt Branch. iI. 2·27 

$llO; r.dlo, short wave and nor· ond aemest"r. Close In. Call 338- All utilities furnlsbed. C.II N13· AVAILABLE now one bedroom Cur • 
mal $40; both PhllLpa (Norelco) 351- 4134 2·7 5925. 2-4 nlshed .partment. Close In, Phone 
9635 Krotz. 1-28 DOUBLE room lor girls. Cooking SUBLEASE - furnlsbed twa bed. S~132. 2·3 
FOR RENT _ adding m.chlnes and facilities. Phone 337·2447 alter 5 room apartment. AIr condItioned" 2 ROOM FURNISHED .parlm,nt Feb. 

typewriters. 338·9751. 2·2 p.m. 2-14 Coralville. c.n 351-3123. 2-, lit. 337.3265. 1-31 
LARGE WESTINGHOUSE refrlgera. 1 MALE STUDENT 10 Ihare a bed· WANTED - roommale to . hare trl· 

lor, 10 years old. large freezer; room and sludy. 337·9478. tin fie .partment. CIOM to cam~u •. 
$65 - best offer .• 51-4686 after 5. SLEEPING ROOM In clean, quiet 115 -1717. -21 

2·3 bome. Male. 605 Melrose Aye. 1-28 NEW TWO be.Jroom Curnlat~d apart· 

BASEMENT SALE 
InCant, children, adult cloth· 

ing. Baby furniture, toy., 
household items and misc. 

Everything Like new - excit
ing values. 
923 Dearborn St., lowl City 

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible p.,ty to 
take over low monthly payments 
on •• plnet plano. Can be Han 
10Cilly. Writ,: 

Credit Man.gar, 
P.O. Box 216, Shelbyville, Indiana 

AUTOS, i tYCLES~ fOR SW 

1964 THUNDERBIRD, full power 
air, low mllealle, new tlrel, besl 

offer. 338·8424 tfn 
1961 VW - radio . healer; UlOW tire. 

actual mUeage 25,300. Excellent 
condition. 337·9800. 1·27 
11161 CORVETTE. 283 - 4 speed. 

black. low mllealle, excellent con· 
dltlon . 351·364.. 1·27 
1965 V.lIant - V·8, I speed, radiO, 

beater. snow tires. Best offer. 351· 
4889 after 6. 2·2 
SAVE MONEY on car Insurance 

with Farmers Insurance Group and 
Ben See 351-37JO. 2·19 
'65 VW <ondltlon exeellenl best 

offer, Evening and weekends, 351-
2411. S,l 
1964 BUICK - clean economleal. 

Must sell. ,1 ,000 351-~4 .fter z! 
'59 CHEVROLET - excellent me· 

chanlcal condition. 338·82.54. 2·2 

EGGLESTONE 
OIL COMPANY 

NORTH STAR 
STATION 

11' W •• t Burlington 

Clgare"e. • •• 31c 

Reg. Ga ••••• 30.' 

Ethyl • • • •• 32.9 

G 1\ M' d Olent. Free laundry. M.rrled 
SLEEPIN 00 . Gra uate male . couples or up to 4 sinele ,..rson •. 

Close In, LInens furnished. 337· P.rk.Falr Inc. 338.9%01 or 331.'160 
3846. 1-31 2.7 
MEN - ~ double wIth kItchen. 

CI I Ph 337 572" If TO SUBLET single bedroom fur· 
osen. one' o. n "Ished apt. ",0 Utilities Inchlded. 

MEN - UnIversIty approved hous· Married studenta Only 351-3711. 1-3 
Ing. Completely furnished. car· 

peted, p.ld utilities. LInens launder· 
ed weekly. TV·snack room. 1112 
Muscallne Ave .• fter 5 or weekends. 
338·9387. 2-17AR 
FURNISHED room Cor two male stu. 

d.en Is - refrlgeralor, 211 E. 
Church 337-2872. 1-31 
Y.a LARGE double roam. Close In . 

M.le. 337-2846. 2·21 
NICE ROOMS - men. Non smokers. 

Call 338·2518. Un 

MALE ROOMMATE to .hare Scot .. 
dale Ipt. Feb. 1 Call 351-3811, :z,3 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 21, to .h .... 
3 room .fartment .cro.a from 

Bur,e with 1I1r1. 351·2.597 Or 333· 
26H, 2-8 
:4ALE ROOMMATE to share cle.n 

lbM!e room downtown apar .... enl. 
f38 plu. utllitles. 338-4482. 1·31 
FEMALE lradu.te w.nted to aha", 

new furnlsbed .f.artment. Needs 
ur. Phone aner . 1IlI1-3124. 2-1 

lIEN - .Y,ProVei{- houSln, willi 
L'_ II Call 337 <0<22' "AVAILABLE NOW" - 2 bedroom, 

COO~m' pr v eges. .""".. !tJxury apt. Ilealon.ble. 351112.4. 
SINGLE and double rooms for Tent. 2 1 
KItC~en . Close In . M.les over 21. 1 BEDROOM furnIshed apartment 

1~12 2·5 convenient to UniversIty HOlpltal. 
DOUBLE ROOM' wIth kllcben prlv. Available Feb. 1. 01.1 337.3532 day • . 

fie,e •. Phone 337-4238. 1·28 338·8817 aCter S:30. 2-(9 

SEVILLE APARTMENTS 
'10 W. BENTON STREET 

Invit. you to attend their Open Houl' 
Quiet Units Available Immediately 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
-- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. --

We or, proud of our opartments and offer to "OU 

gracious living with the following features: 

• Convenient location near University schools, 
shopping 

• Heat and air conditioning furnished 
• Central carpeted corridor 
• Westinghouse refrigerator and laundromat 
• Tappan stove, dishwasher and disposal 
• Lovely drapes and carpeting 
• TV and FM antennas 
• Paved parking area 

• • Extra storage space 
• Soundproofed 
• Courtyard recreation area with heated pool 
• 1 or 2 bedrooms from $125 

Come and .el.d yours now. Or call 
John M.yers G.t 338.1175' 

Scotsdale ~partments ' 

Open House, January 28 & 29 
UNITS AVAILABLE FOR SECONt) SEMESTER 

• Sound controlled 
_ Two bed1'OOI1III 

ONE OR 2 girls to .hare new apt 
I~ blocks from campus. 3~1·1580. 

1·31 
FURNfSHED, claan dCllrable 3 room 

as"rtment. Utilltle. rurnl.hed. Mar· 
rle Iluduate students preferred. 
351-3081. 2·9 
LARGE BEDROOMS, kitchen, 1Mn,. 

room, b.th. Emily Shilla Illvl!rode~ 
low • . 648-2123. 2-11 

GET REP 

Live where the 
Action is/ 

OPEN HOUSE 

Lakeside 
Apartments 

Sat. and Sun, 
JAN. 21 Ind 2t 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

Visit our ..• 
Efficiency and 2 Bedroom 

Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

The Price Is Rightl 
R.nt Includ •• 

Frigidaire Appliances 
Air Conditioning 
Heat and Water 

Have a cup of coffeeuJl1Ue 

you brouse through our 

exclusive $350,000 

LAKESIDE 
RECREATION 

CENTER 

Our st salesman. • Rheem heating and 
air conditioning 

• H~ baths 

• Modem decor 

Featuring: 
Healed Swimming Pool 

Health and Exercise Rooma 
Steam Baths 

Cocktail Lounges 
Private Party Room. 

One tour Ihrough • cuslom·bulltlnlernallonal Home and you' ll know 
why we're • leader in pre·cul homes. 

each beauliful, archileclurally des ig ned Internalional Homele.tures 
the Iinest in quality nlme brand material. and lamoul Int,rnatlonal 
Homea workm.n.hlp. 

Sound conltruclion. Superior materials. Low prict, 

If you wish , you clln defer Pllymflnt lor 6 
months with the I·H Easy Ownership Plan 

• It .//adds Up to rOday's best home buyl 

Intemational Homes-
Sind 111' FlEE Catalol rT07'iNTi.tHAiiONAlHOMii"'--·····'·1 

YOII' ~H MAN Is; I 3939 E. ~6 St. D.pt. 1-31 
I Mpls., Minn. 55406 

JOHN REID I 0 I now own a lot 0 I efn .et • lot 
I I plan to build: 0 Now 0 Soon 

lox 263 lOin Future 
Rock 1.lend, III. • Nan,. _ _______ -=::::::~ 
Phon.: JOt 7".7966 Addr." _ ______ _ 

Town or RFD 

• TV and Stereo 
FM ouUeta 

• Telephone outlets 
conveniently located 

• Large .torage rooms 

• Laundry rooms for 
each 6 units 

• Ample parking 

• Excellent location 

• Tappan electric 
kitchens 

• Beautifully carpeted 
~ living room. bedrooms 

and % bath 

• Color coordinated 
draperies 

• Front and rear 
balconies 

• In8ide stairwBYS 

302 6th Street, Coralville' 
Ifr. and Mra, Tom Goodfellow, Resident Managera ,. 

Dial 351·1m 
For additional information 

Bridge Room 
Colored TV 

Billiard Tablel5 
Ping Pong Tables , 

Picnic and Barbecue Areal 
Kiddie Korral 

Live Where The Action lsI 

See Our Model Apartments 

TODAY 
Directions: Across from the 

Procter and Gamble Plant on 
mghway No.6 in Southeut 

IOWA CITY 
Open from 9 a.m. 
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Having A Graduating Party? 

We have low-cost rental rates on: 

TABLES & CHAIRS ROLL-A-WAY BEDS 

HIGHBALL GLASSES SILVERWARE 

CHINA COFFEE URNS 

CUPS CRIBS 

PINNED. CHAINED. 
ENGAGED 

PINNID 

Music Librarian ) Murray Scholarship 
Applications Ready 

Jan MueUer, Ai, Bettendorf. to G· F Ib · h f, 
Bill Hume. AS, Charles City. Phi Iven U "Ig 
Delta Theta. • • Applications are being accept- ships in Advertising Cor study In 

Cheryl Unton, AS, Deerfield, ed for John F. Murray Scholar- the School of Journalism or De. 
Ill., Gamma Phi Beta, to Tom Mrs. Rita Benton, music 1i- Philosophical Society and the partment of Business Admin". 
Chapman, A4, Fort Dodge, Delta brarian for the University, has Association o( College and Re- tration. 
Tau Delta. received one of two Fulbright search Libraries. ( 

Suzanne Roberts, AS, Potomac, research scholarships offered for Pleyel was a student of Haydn, a m pus I A tolal of $3.000 annually ($1,. 
Md., Alpha Delta Pi, to Bob Ben- study m' France in 1968. the chapel master of the Stras- 500 for undergraduates, and $1,. 
son, Mi, DeWitt, Lambda Chi 500 f d t ). '1 
Alpha and Alpha Kappa Kappa. Mrs. Benlon will be affiliated bourg cathedral, a piano manu- or gra us es IS aval able 

N t to encourage capable young \leO-
Sharon Dirks, N4, Akron, Alpha with the University of Paris for Cadurer, and a music publisher. 0 es pie to study advertising. 

Deta PI, to Denny Palulng, E4, PI I . t d 'th Paullina, Delta Tau Delta. eight months while she continues eye was acquam e WI Selection will be based U\lOn 
Robyn Linrothe, AI, Cbicago, research for a biography of Ig- Beethoven! Boccherini, and Rou· the applicant's academic Per. 

to Ken Elam, AS, Marl·on. Iowa PI ' I At' get de LIsle, composer of tbe KWAD (ormsnce in hl l(h school or Col. 
naz eye an us nan com- M '11' H ' h' If I . I tid . . State University. • . arsel alse. e Imse com- Radio slation KWAD will con- e/!e. In cl'es n a vel'lISIOg. po. 

Karen Walker, AS, McComb, poser who hved from 1757 to posed 29 symphonies and num- Unue its program of Professorij (entlal ability, and need. 
Miss., to Darryl Anderson, A3, 1831. She began the project, erous chamber works. on KWAD. Today Economics Individual awards pay up to 
Rock Island, University of DIi- wbich will include a catalogue Mrs. Benton has a bachelor's 6E:1 and 6:E2 will' be featured $500 annually to undergraduates 
nois. of his compositions, on grants degree from Hunter College, a at 8 p.m. On Sunday, Earth Sci- and up to $750 annually to grlld· ~~ 

Cynthia MacLaren. A2, Hick- received for the summers of dip 10m a from the Juilliard ence 11 : 23 and 11 :24 will be fea- uale students and may be reo 
man, Ky., to John Stewart. Ea. 1964 and 1965 from the American School, and master's and doc- tured at 8 p.m. On Monay, Lile newed. Continued eligibility de. 
Billings. Mont., Sigma Chi. toral degrees from the University. Science 11:21 will be feature~ at pends on the recipient's sca· 

Mary Layton, Ai, Iowa City, Pi F- Id CI- - She bas been music librarian 8 p.m. The final program will demic . perf.ormance . ~hi1e con· 
Beta Phi. to Tom Cllek, B2, Iowa Ie Inlcs here since 1953. be Tuesday at 8 p.m. when Re- ('entra tm~ ID adverbSIDg either 
City, Phi Kappa Psi. ligion in Human Culture 11:35 In the Sch'lol of JOllrnali m or 

ENGAGED H Id will be featured . the Department of Business Ad. 
Bonnie Vetterick, Ai, Glen- To Be e Article Sy Engle ••• ministration. 

wood, to Ron Benscoter, A2, COUD- HILLEL AopJicalion forms can be ob-
ell Bluffs. I C fIe The Hillel Foundation is spon- tained in the office of Prof 

Anne Borcheit. A3, Peoria, m.. Fineen special field clinics for " , urren ssu soring a creative writing mag- John Kdttman, 310 Communlca: 
to Barry Briggs, E4, Peoria, III., cardiac evaluation have been 0" fam,·'y C,·rele azine. A $25 prize is offered to tions Center. The cornple~ ap· 
University of Illinois at Cham- scheduled for 1967 by tbe Iowa the b~st entry. Any student may plication, accompanied by a 
paign. State Services for Crippled Child- submIt poems, essays, sho!'t statement telling of the appJi. 

Doris Ann Peterson, AI, Grand "To See a City in a New Light essays. and art work to the HII- canl's inlt-rest in advp.rtising, 
River, to Richard Joe Grose, Ell- reno - Take a Child" is the title of lei offIce, by Feb. 1. The wOl'k must be returned to Prof. KO!l. 
ston. These clinics will be located in an article by Paul Engle, profes- must be on some Jewish theme. man no later than March 15. 

Karen Pennell, Cornell College. twelve different areas of the state sor of English, ,:"hich appears . in ••• 
to Kent WiUis, 13, Lake City, Phi. . the Februrary Issue of Family SKI CLUB 

And Many, Many Other Items 

Stop in today and let us help you. with your party arrangements 

AERO RENTAL 
810 Maiden Lane Phone 338·9711 

Delta Phi. to prOVide an opporturuty f~r phy- Circle magazine. The University Ski Club is TOPLESS ORDINANCE-

~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!'!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!~!!!!'!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~ Joyce Dodson, AS, Bethesda, sicians to offer these specia~ Engle, director of the Writers sponsoring a ski trip to La- HAMPTON. Va. Iil'I - Hampton 
;;;; Md., to James Jacobson, AS, Ce- cardiac evaluation services for Workshop, describes the aUrae- Cross, Wis., on Feb. 10-12. Cost City Atty. Thomas Glascock has 

dar Rapids. their patients. tion that zoos, museums, and res- of the trip is $30. For more in· bflcn directed to draw up an or-

,iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii~iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii taurants have for small children formation contact the Union Ac- dinance that would ban topless ,,~ visiting American cities. tivities Center. Reservations for go-go ~ir ls or waitresses. 
"The city is a family affair," I the trip are due in the Center The action was taken by the 

thfl 

of 
STUD{N1S 

and 
rlN~l: , 

Is this too much of a hint on what happens to you dLlr, 

ing final week? We admit that you are pressured, but 

what happens at the end of the semester? Iowa Book" 

Supply comes to the rescuel We want to call to your cd .. 
• 

tent ion - rather squarely - tliat soon it will ~ time to 

take advantage of top prices for your textbooks. Thou" 

sands of booles are needeCI .for the second semester rush, 
' . ' 

'and if you bring your used texts in by February 4, W' , 
will be a~le to pay you the highest prices possible. In the 

meantime - 'gooclluck to yousef 

.. 

. 
8 South Clinton 

he concludes. 00 Wednesday. City Council. 

, 

IN 1966, WHAT WAS THE MOST 
MEMO.RABLE EVENT IN YOUR BOOK? ' 

IN OUR BOOK, EVERY GREAT EVENT 
BECOMES LIY·ING HISTORY AGAIN 

It's 3 big, handsome, colorful, lav
ishly illustrated, 2BB page volume, 
produced by the world 's largest 
news gathering organization, The • 
Associated Press, of which this 

newspaper is ~ member. Not just 
another annual-there is nothing 
else like it . 

THE WORLD IN 

1966 
-ONLY 
$3°.° ! 

You can obtain it for your library 
through this newspaper at the 
bargain rale of only $3. Also Ihe 
1964 and 1965 issues, as long as 
they last. 

r-·-------------
I ~~:.:~:LD I" 196& THE DAILY IOWAN , 

I POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. I 
I Please send me copies 01 THE WORLD in 1966 I 
I It $3 each. I 
I I would~lso like to order. ' I 
I 0 THE WORLD IN 1965 at $3. I 
I 0 THE WORLD IN 1964 at $3. I 

Just fill out and mail the coupon 
with Jour remittance to the ,d· 
"'ISS ,iren. ' 

' j NAME I 
I m~ I 
I CITY AND STA TE I • I ___________ _ J 
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